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JAPAN ACTS TO ALL CHINA
People’s Front Scores Qains in Vote for French Senate
COMMUNIST Wrndon Will Speak AfL T0 DELAY PEACE 
PARTY WINS CONSTITUTION PLEA

AMENDMENT TO YOUTH Iij League Apply Full SanctionsFIRST SEAT
Poll Seen As Blow At 

Reaction—Socialists 
Also Score Gains

Thousands of workers fathered 
for the mass meeting in I'nlon 
Square to protest the railroading 
of Angelo Herndon, young Negro, 
to 20 years on a Georgia chain- 
gang. At 4:30—one half hour be
fore the time set for the opening 
of the meeting—groups of work
ers had gathered in the square, 
awaiting the opening. Hundreds 
of workers signed the petitions 
plastered to the side of the 1. L. 
D. truck.

These evidences of Interest were 
borne out at the meeting itself, 
in which the protest was backed 
up by vigorous expression and ap
plause on the part of the workers.

PARIS. Oct. 21. —For the first 
4me in the history of the French 
Republic, the Communist Party of 
France will be represented in the 
French Sehate. The elections again 
proved the growing strength of the 
People's Front in the face of the
threat of Increased fascist reaction, j 0n Wpdnesday night 

Two Communist candidates came Herndon leave* New York for At- 
through with flying colors in the lanta. to begin serving a sentence 
Seine Department. One of the vie- of 18 to 20 years on the Georgia 
tors was Marcel Cachin, one of the I chain gang.
great leaders of the French Com-j ^ to Herndon is the
mun st Party and editor of L Hu- m of Ammcan labor. 
mamte, organ of the Communist 
Party.

before Herndon takes the train for 
Georgia, to hear Herndon and 
oeher working class leaders speak, 

j No business is too pressing, no 
engagement too important, to can
cel so that you may be there to 
show Herndon your solidarity, to 
take the pledge that the delegates 
to the Herndon Action Conference 
in New York took Saturday that 

, "we will never cease working, day 
and night, north and south, to in
form all tollers of this nation of 
your faithfulness and your courage, 
and to rally them in one great 
triumphant movement to set you 
free'"

>ians Mass for Big Drive; 
M A D [ Litvinoff Demands All Nations

Council Maps Plans for McNutt Cites Decisions 
Organizational Drive 

in Steel Industry

(By I'nll.d Fr«.)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Oct 21

of Recent Congress 
in Racking Parade

In a ringing statement endorsing 
the Peoples March for Peace to be

Soviet Delegate Points 
‘ Accusation at the 
- Allies of Italy

(By r»bl. la th. Daily Workeri
- President William Green of the he](1 on Avenue. Saturday, to GENFVA, Oct. 21—Warning that
American Federation of Labor said d^onstrate New York's opposition the Soviet Union will resist any

Let^ Governor Eugene Talmadge today that action on the Federa- ! ^ MUsaoiini'g unwarranted attack attempt made by Italy's allies in
upon Ethiopia, Waldo McNutt, na- t|)e ^***lie of Nations to sabotage
tional chairman of the American application of sanctions against 
Youth Congress, representing more IJtaltan i**ued last Fri-
than 2,000.000 organised youth, I ^av League Sanctions Corn-
called upon the youth of America ro'tfr’0 of Eighteen by Maxim Lit-
to "prepare for war by marching vlno“- Soviet delegate.

Litvipoffs declaration was recog-

know directly of your demand and tion's advocacy of a constitutional 
A in the demand of your trade union or amendment to permit a revived

[The latest special cable re
ceived by the Daily Worker from 
Paris reports the following "The 
splitting tactics of the renegade, 
Jacques Doriot, (expelled from 
the Communist Party, succeeded 
in electing Premier Laval on the 
first ballot in the Seine Depart
ment, and in defeating two Com
munist candidates running on the 
People's Front ticket. The latter 
lost by about fifty votes. Marcel 
Cachin. famous Communist 
leader, was elected with 521 votes. 
Seven People’s Front candidates 
were elected in the Seine Depart
ment on the first ballot."]

Socialist Party Gains 
The Socialist Party of France 

also benefitted substantially from 
the People’s Front agreement in 
this senatorial election,

other organization that Herndon N R. A, would be delayed until 
be set free, and the infamous slave January or later, 
insurrection law under which he "There is much preliminary work 
was convicted repealed Sign and ^ done,” he said. "The Execu- 
circulate the Herndon petitions. tjVB council will not be able to i for peace."
T ^ conMdM' 11 unt11 lts J*™**? meeting His full statement follows:
L/fl oor to cait) on nsfrit tHf* PArli^st **

To show their solidarity with for Herndon. _ ,. .. . . .•^Herndons fight, the workers of And show your solidarity with ^,r^n sa}d he convention, which 
New York will gather at Manhat- Herndon bv coming to the mass pnded a two wee se-ss n
tan Opera House. 34th Street near meeting at Manhattan Opera 
Fourth Avenue, from five to seven- House. Wednesday evening, from 
thirty Wednesday afternoon, just five to seven-thirty.

Anti-Olympics U.S. Court Gels 
Feeling Rises Mooney Plea
AAU and Judge Mahoney Hearing Is Shifted to 
for Boycott—Sherrill Oregon Where Five

Sides With Nazis ^ ill Testify

Council to study various proposed 
methods of constitutional change 
and recommend a program for 
presentation to Congress.

Executive Council Meets 
"That in itself entails consider

able work," he said. "I doubt If any-

•'War In Ethiopia. England fears 
break with France. Mussolini pushes 
plana for new conquest. Soviet 
Union pleads for peace at Geneva. 
Japan passe* border in raid. These 
and many other headlines In the 
press herald the world war that con
fronts us. Sanctions, boycotts. 
League of Nations, and still Musso-

nized by the League delegates to 
be a diplomatically - worded but 
sharp aotice not only for the at
tention of Hungary, Austria and 
Albania, who put sanctions in 
jeopardy, but also to those coun
tries who pay lip-service to the 
principle of sanctions, only the bet
ter to sabotage them. Litvinoff 
said it Is too much to expect that 
there will evfr come a time when

Italy's Supply Ships 
Must Gear British 

Ports in 24 Hours

LONDON. Oct. 21 (UP'. —
Italian ship* carrying war ma
terials may remain m British 
ports only 24 hours. British Am
bassador to Rome Sir Eric Drum
mond, informed the Italian For
eign Office today.

Announcement was made here. 
It was interpreted as recognition 
that a state of war exists between 
Italy and Ethiopia, although no 
formal declaration has been 
made by either party.

The neutrality regulation under 
which the notification was made 
applies to both disputants but 
Ethiopia has no ships.

Uni pushes forward in Africa. Hit- ___ . ,, . , , ,
ler eves Ukraine and Memel. Japan n af^ssor not ab“*

to claim some friends among the
thing wUl be ready when Congress huHfift>'-fo«r nations belonging to the
mnv*n** ’’ States war budget up 175 per cent L

in two years, compulsory military 6

Ethiopia Girds 
For Offensive

With the tide of sentiment against f*s rniu4 rr»*i)
Amwiean participation in the Bef-1 WASHINGTON. D. C,. Oct. 7t.— 

winning lin Olympics rising and widespread Thomas J. Mooney's lawyers today
four seats more than they held in favorable comment aroused by the 
the former Senate, bringing their challenging letter of former Justice 
total up to ten. Jeremiah T. Mahoney, president of

Although the general proportions tha Amateur Athletic Union, call 
between the "left" and the "right” ing for the withdrawal of the Amer 
in the next Senate will not be lean team. Bng. Gen Charles H 
greatly affected, due to the indirect Shemll. American member of the 
voting svstem which preavils, the International Olympic Committee, 
forces of the People s Front are returning from Germany yesterday. John F 
considered to have won a subs tan- hastened to line up with the small questions 
tial victory because of the sweep in clique of sports leaders who are de- 
the Seme' District where it carried tending the Nazis and urging Amer- 
seven out of the eleven seats. Pre- lean participation 
mler Pierre Laval succeeded in re- Ignoring the fact that not only 
taining his seat but the People's Judge Mahoney, but other promi- 
Front forced him down to sixth nent Gentiles, as well as nine 
position in the Seine Senatorial list, branches of the A A. U.. are de

manding withdrawal of the Amer 
ican team. Gen. Sherrill echoed 
Nazi propaganda by trying to at
tribute the movement solely to Jews.

"If 500.000 Jews in the United 
States are successful in making 25 
000.000 Americans pull their chest
nuts out of the fire for Jews of 
Germany.” he said, "such an ac
complishment might result in the

It is recognized that the two 
Communist victories represent a 
strength altogether out of propor
tion to the actual numbers involved 
due to the extremely unfair and 
limited voting arrangements by 
which Senators are elected. Only 
about 35,000 voters or electors par
ticipated in the election, all of them 
members of the Departmental Gen-

asked the Supreme Court to recon
sider its decision of last week in 
which it refused to intervene in 
habeas corpus proceedings pending 
in San Francisco seeking Mooney's 
release from prison.

In the new petition Mooney's 
awyers, Frank P. Walash and 

Finnery, narrowed the 
presented to the high 

court to one issue.
They stressed the fact that the 

Supreme Court of California will 
pass on the facts involved in the 
present hearing after testimony is 
taken before the special master.

Failure of the court to see and 
hear the witnesses appearing at 
the Mooney hearings, they asserted, 
deprives Mooney of substantial 
rights to which he is entitled.

"Bve court a week ago refused to 
permit the lawyers to file an orig
inal petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus,

convenes.
I Green remained here for meetings 
of the Executive Council which is 
considering routine Federation af- 

; fairs.
. One important development of 
; the council’s meeting yesterday was 
the beginning of a drive for new 

^ union members in the steel Indus- 
' try.- - - - v v -

Sees Successful Campaign
I Green said internal friction 
the Amalgamated Association

education in eleven more Chicago 
high schools, Navy appropriations 
rushed—and the United States has 
entered the world armament race 
All this in 1935.

Cites Youth Congress 
"Where have we heard these 

thidgs before? From the keynote 
. address st the Second American 
Youth Congress comes the follow- 

to ing statement: * 
of

In the event that the other League IsDOOsOOO Troops ArP

powers should permit a few na
tions to counteract the sanctions 
applied by thjb League against Italy 
through their individual absten
tion from the program, the Soviet 
Union reserved the right to reopen 
the whole question, he said.

Litvinoff'* Statement 
Litvinbfl's statement follows:
"I will confine myself to several

Massed on 2 Fronts 
for Major Drive

ADDIS ABABA. Oct 21.—Military 
moves of the Italian forces in Ethi
opia indicate that major drive* 
may be expected by the Fascist 
force* against Makale in the North 
and towards Jljlga in the South.

“ 'On April 8. 1917 war was de- 
, , . J1 , dared bv the United States against

been removed, and that conditions Germany.
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers had

(Continvrd on Pagt 4)

remarks. Tbev will rather deal within 24 hours, authorities here
with the general character than declared today.

The call to arms, young the precise formulation of my con- Smarting under enforced inac-
-------- ception of the significance of the tivity and delay in their plans, the

(Continued on Page 2) measures already elaborated and Italian commanding staff, led now
----------------------- I accepted by the Coordination Com- by Field Marshal Pietro Badoglio,

2 _ I mittee. " has ordered what is expected to be
n00 VV Orker« IVf'ai'Siantrtni rk "These measures, although they th* at‘*fk of !he *’hoITe T"'

• tJW W UlIVClo iuai cantomo are a whole system of economic The thwarting of the Italian
sanctions, are not exhaustive. In schedule thus far has cost the Fas-
other words, the Coordination Com- Clfit command heavily, as the Ethl- 
mittee has not gone the limit in °plan defe?f . forces ,mean“ ~ 
possible economic sanctions after have a^if ° concentra^e 
having taken stock of the many thatl 000,000 men on the
circumstances of the present con
flict. I| does not follow, however, 
that the limitations accepted by 
the Sanctions Committee is a prece-

Hear Browder Scores E. R. B.

eral Council or delegates to the rjgp an anti Semitic wave in the 
Municipal Councils. The Senator- xinited States.”
lal elections are not free, popular 
elections.

It Is exceedingly difficult for 
radical candidates to break through 
because onlS’ one-third of the Sen
ate is elected evert three years for

Poll Give* Lie to General
Almost simultaneous with hi* ar 

rival, the lie was given to Sherrill'* 
words by the publication by the 
Daily Mirror of the results of a

a nine-year term. The electors nation wide poll of A. A. U. associa 
themselves, on the other hand, may tions. Twenty-eight of the 34 as 
have been elected three years be- sociations replied. Of these, nine 
fore the Senatorial election. It is have already instructed their dele 
therefore poe-sible to serve a term gates to vote at the national A A 
of nine years, at the end of which u. convention in New York on bee
the Senator represents electors 
voted into office twelve years be
fore

Another element in the Commu
nist showing in the election is the 
pre-election arrangement between

6 against sending an American 
team to Germany in 1938, three 
have gone on record in favor of 
participation, ten will send unto- 
structed delegates to the conven- 
tion. and six more expect to take

Portend Hearings Begin

PORTLAND. Ore. Oct. 21. (UP' 
— Mooney's fight for freedom was 
transferred here today w-hen a 
group of old neighbors of the late 
Frank Oxman, Oregon cattleman 
who was the principal witness 
against Mooney and Warren K 
Billings, were called for depositions.

George T Davis, one of Mooney's 
lawyers, announced at the outset of 
today's hearing, which is a con
tinuation of one started in Cali
fornia five weeks ago, that he 
would call five men who knew Ox- 
man at Durkee

(Dstlr Worker Ohl# Bureau)
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct. 21 —

Twenty-five hundred persons, in
cluding many members of A. F of 
L. unions, jammed into the En
gineers' Auditorium last night at 
the open membership meeting of 
the Communist Party to hear Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Party, report on the historic Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International, while an 
overflow crowd of fully 700 more cornPr there are no two chickens

A stoppage of Home Relief work
ers would be called if plans for 
drastic staff reduction will go 
through, Congressman Vito Mar-
cantonio counsel for Emergency dent7s^bUshed''7or "airother''cas« 
Relief Bureau employees, told a of aggr(,?510n whPn much morP {ar_
public hearing yesterday at E.R.B. 
headquarters, 902 Broadway.

"By cutting the staff at this time 
you are deliberately taking a step 
toward cutting relief in this city."

reaching sanctions may be pos
sible.

"If my ideas are wrong, then the 
chairman or other delegates will

he said. Prosperity isn’t around the probably correct me.

stood in front of the hall for three 
hours listening through loud speak
ers to Browder's report.

At five o'clock, hundreds of work
ers were already gathering in front 
of the hall, because of popular ex
pectation of a capacity meeting. 
For several days prior to the meet
ing the offices of the Communist 
Party and the Workers Book Store 
had been flooded with demands 
from A. F. of L. members and 
others for admittance cards. Last

the parties of the People s Front, a definite stand within a month.
in the Seine Department, which in-

(Conffnued on Page 2)

Civ reland 
SevtionM Cag 
In Campaiffn

According to the Mirror, of the 
ten uninstructed delegations, six 
are inclined to favor the readop
tion of the resolution unanimously 
passed at the 1933 convention to 
withdraw the American team if 
racial and religious discrimination 
were shown to exist in Germany.

Gen Sherrill was met at the Nor
mandie cm which he arrived, by 
William F. Chamberlain, secretary 
of the Committee on Fair Play in 
Sports, with a message signed by

Dock Striker Killed
PORT ARTHUR. Tex . Oct. 21 — 

Etiene Christ. 34, a picket for strik
ing longshoremen, was found shot 
to death after a battle between 
■union men and scabs here today.

hall were unsuccessful. J the crowd of 100 people who packed
John W. Williamson, district or- j the hearing room.

ganizer of the Communist Party, 
opened the meeting at seven thirty 
with a few brief remarks on the 
Seventh World Congress. He then

meanwhile 
more 

two
main fronts.

To the south, the advance guard 
of more than 300 000 men is mov
ing into battle in Southern Ethi
opia. They have already forced 
admission from the Italian army 
commanded by General Rudolfo 
Graziani. that more than j^00 Ital
ian soldiers have been severely 
wounded. Guerilla attacks on Ital 
ian Somaliland troop* have been 
far more severe and ferocious than 
Italian sources will admit.

JM.OflO in North
To the North, Ras Siyoum and

the committee study the question of a not bv far been accepted with the ^ «rtm2'^ore
layoff and if such were found nwi*- u„.„4y which wa had a n*ht ,o ln‘ pr,pannl.

meet the onslaught of the Italians 
towards Makale.

Several thousand of the imperial 
guard streamed out of the capital 
for the northern front, equipped 
with modern weapons.

Emperor Haile Selassie called in 
some of the best military men in 
the country, including former War 
Minister, lere Biru. The Italian 
troops, fearing a counter attack 
that may cut through their main 
Aksum, Aduwa. Adigrat line, are in-

in every pot and death Isn’t taking 
a holiday among the unemployed. 

The representative suggested that

Some Nations Dodge Duties
"Notwithstanding the compara

tively mild nature of the sanctions, 
I regret to state that they have

sary that the discharged workers be PXpecf. Many delegations made res- 
transferred to the Works Progress ervatlonf. One nation declared 
Administration at the same salaries against all sanctions, others con- 
and with the same status without eemlng various categories of sanc-
meeting the needs test.

A reply would be given the work
ers next Wednesday, Edmund Bor
gia Butler, secretary of the EiRB.

tions. Varying arguments were used 
in Justification, such as Italian 
friendship, ethnographic or racial 
kinship,; or reference was made to

minute attempts to obtain a larger and chairman of the hearing, told specific geographic or economic con-
VxqII warn »i_^ nn ... . ...

In an atmosphere that was 
neither public nor that of a hear
ing, the proceedings got under way 
with an attack by Mr. Butler on

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 2)

Reliance Placed in Mass Action 
By Marcantonio at Herndon Parley

The Daily orker wishes today to 
take up with the Cleveland sections George Gordon Battle and Henry 
of the Communist Party their re
sponsibility for Cleveland * low 
standing in the Daily Worker 
financial campaign 

Never before, in any "Dally” drive, 
has a major district stood so low in 
percentage after almost three 
months

Only two sections have so far 
completed their quotas. Eleven sec
tions are still below 50 per cent Six

The Daily Worker publishes below 
the text of the *peeeh of Congress
man Vito Marcantonio at the New 
York Herndon Action Conference 
held Saturday, Oct. 19. ;•»'

At this conference, which was also 
addressed by Ashley b. Totten of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters. Mary Fox of the League 
for Industrial Democracy, th* Rev. 

Ill Saturday's ‘Daily I william Lloyd Imes. David Lasser
of the Workers Unemployed Union. 

The outstanding speeches at the B Granger of the National

Smith Leiper, co-chairman of the 

(Contxnued on Page 2)

Main Speeches at AFL 
Parley to Be Published

more have still not reached two- recently concluded historic A F of Urban League, and others, the 264 
thirds of their quotas Below the L. convention will be published in a delegates, sweeping aside every dif- 
two districts which have gone over special enlarged edition of Satur- ^erence racp. color and political 
the top the highest percentage is day s national Daily Worker (in the opinion, pledged an unending fight 
only *4 New York edition on a later date.: 10 ^ee Angelo Herndon

Some 04 the btggeet sections in This enlarged edition will Include The full text of the speech fol- 
the district are causing Cleveland s ,he speeches on Industrial unionism lows
failing Section 18. of Cleveland of John L. Lewis. Charles F, How-1 Mr Chairman, Angelo Herndon, 
proper, for instance, with a quota ard and Sidney Hillman, and the Friends During the closing weeks 

** at *5er ffnt Can- speech in favor of a Labor Party of Congress. Miss Damon, secretary 
ton, with a »200 quota has reached by Frgncls J Gorman 
only 94 per cent Akron. Youngs- The edition will also contain ex- 
i°wn and Cincinnati, other main tram from the speeches of leading 
MCttoCtt, still have not attained rank and file delegates on industrial 
even §0 per cent Section 14, of unionism a Labor Party, trade
Cleveland and East Ohio are not union democracy and other que«- _______  ________ ___  ___ ___ _
even at 90 per cent Columbia is in Lons of concern to all progressive the members of the Senate I don't 

xn if w, p.ace *. per cent! unionist*. i recall just how many signatures we

of th* International Labor Defense 
came down to Washington on the 
Angelo Herndon case And we 
started at that time to obtain a 
number of signatures from the 
members of the Houre and from

VITO MARCANTONIO

received but you can rest assured 
of one thing that that campaign 
for signatures down there will be 
kept on as part of the fight to free 
Angelo Herndon.

I realize that in this fight for 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon we 
are fighting the combined forces of 
the last vestiges of feudalism and 
the most atrocious forms of capi
talism in America. We are fighting 
here race prejudice plus the bour
bons and the reactionaries of 
America who are determined that 
labor, especially labor below the 
Mason and Dixon line, shall have 
no voice and show no protest so 
that to me Angelo Herndon sym
bolizes a cause. If it were just a

ditions of various countries, ethic 
composition or their population.

"I wilt not now criticize or eval
uate the correctness of these mo- _____
tlves. 11 will merely say that it is creasing their fortifications 
hardly conceivable that there will Sontheni A HeavUr Armed
be other cases of aggression when ^ „ .v. *
sirtiilar arguments may not be used ^ was reported in Rome that 
to evadf fulfilling the application the Southern Ethiopian Army un- 
of sanctions. Any aggressor will der Ras Nasslbu, Governor of Oga- 
find amqng the fifty-four states of den Province estimated at more 
the League members who are their 1 ^an 200.000 men has been heavily 
so-called traditional or current armed in the last two weeks with 
friends. This being so we shair mac^toe guns, modem rifles, tank« 
never be able to expect the fulfill- and trurka tha^ hav* <,°me through 
ment of sanctions by all League Brlttsh Somaliland, 
members - ! The Shillawe battle indicated

"If the League of Nations wishes 
to be the bulwark of peace, such

N

Japanese Military Chiefs 
Seek Virtual Protec

torate Over China

(Br CaM* to the Dalis Worker!
SHANGHAI. Oct 21.—China must 

Join Japan and Manchukuo in a 
bloc against the Soviet Union.

This is the heart of fourteen de
mand* that either already have of 
will be shortlv placed before China 
by the Japanese military at the 
point of a bayonet, the current issue 
of the China Weekly Review state*.

The most important demands re
quire the establishment of a Jap- 
anese-Manchurian-Chinese b lio e 
against the Soviet Union and the 
Chinese Soviets, financial indepen
dence of the five Northern prov
inces [Hopei. Chahar, Suiyuan, 
Shansi and Shantung), preliminary 
to forming a puppet state similar 
to that In Manchuria [Manchukuol, 
and the substitution of persona 
completely subservient to Japan for 
those at present in the Nanking 
government.

The Demands
As listed by the Chinese Weekly 

Review, the fourteen Japanese de
mands follow:

1. Recognition of Manchukuo 
by the Chinese government.

2 Chinese xi' hdrawal from 
the Leagu^ of Nations.

3. The establishment of a Jap- 
anese-Manchurtan-Chinese bloc

4 Financial Independence of 
the five North provinces of Nan
king

5 Discontinuation of all nego
tiations with Sir Frederick Leith- 
Ross, British economic agent now 
in the Orient.

8 Demilitarization of the five 
Chinese maritime province*, 
Kwantung Fukien, Chekiang. 
Shantung and Kiangsi.

7. The establishment of direct 
railway communications between 
Manchuria and the Yangtse River 
Valley.

8 Cessation of all forms of 
anti-Japanese activity throughout 
China.

9. Abolition of the staff of the 
war commission of the president 
of the Nanking government, and 
concentration of military’ author
ity in the War Ministry headed 
bv Ho Ylng Ching. War Minister 
of the Nanking government.

10. Vesting of full state power 
in the Executive Chamber of the 
Nanking government headed by 
Ho Ying Ching

11. Removal of Chang Hsueh- 
liang and withdrawal of his troop* 
from Shansi province and other 
districts of northwest China

, 12. Cooperation between Japan 
and China to crush Communism, 
especially in the northwest prov
inces.

13 The admission of Japanese 
observers to the Kuomintang 
Congress

1^4 Full renunciation by China 
of all political, economic or fin an 
cial support by European powers 
or the United States.

New Demands Seen
It is observed that the demands 

fall into three general categories. 
Most of them are actually prelim
inaries to further demands which 
will push the actual invasion yet

fContinued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Vigilante Mobs 
Raid C. P. Office 

In Minneapolis

to
many observers that Nasslbu, with 
advance forces contacting the Ital
ian lines in large groups, is ready 
to
two weeks 

Prospects of action . on a large 
scale increased at the same time 
in the north War Minister Mulu-

League loAtik 
I - S. PoHltion 
O a Sa net loan

U,wh for rt'TLS'lJl XLry'SS
rumors that he had transmitted to 
Britain a new Italian peace plan. 

He insisted that Italy had sub-
geta of Ethiopia departs today from h*11*'*1 NO proposals.
Addis Ababa to join Ras Siyoum In

(Sp«ttsl to the DoHt Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21 —A vigi- 
fight of an individual I would not jante mob raided the headquarters 
be interested, but freedom for An- of-the Communist Pariv here last 
gelo Herndon represents the cause night, breaking a typewriter and 
of the right of the American work- stealing various records.

(Continued on Page 2)

Norwalk Cops Seize 4 
In Bathrobe Walkout

GENEVA Oct. 21 (UP) —'Hi* 
League of Nations made a tenta
tive approach to the United States 
and other non-members today for 
support m its application of in
ternational penalties against Italy.

A letter signed by Dr Augusto 
De Va&eoneelloa of Portugal, presi
dent of the Leagues Sanction*

ing class irrespective of race color ^ r3ld carrled out thrPatj pub.
d to the Minneapolis Star two robe Company, during which the Germany and

to a^itare lor a better deal in tnese weelcs ago. The threat that mil- automobiles of scab* were atoned. It contained
United States itant labor leaders would be beaten

NORWALK Conn . Oct 21,-Four
strikers were arrested on breach of Committee, was forwarded to eleven
peace charges today after a dem- non-members of the League in-
onstration at the Rathbor Bath- eluding the United States, Japan,

Brazil
copies of all sane-

Police attacked the demonstra- ’.ions and documents pertaining to 
So that I place the Angelo Hern- up was also carried out on Oct. 15 tion and held Alfred Amato Al- the Italian-Ethiopian dispute It 

dvn case in the same category’ with with the waylaying of Sam Davis, fonzo Martino, Bertha Yager and will be delivered to the Un:^l 
the Sacco-Vanzetti case, with the leader of the unemployed. Lucy Romano Two others were States through Hugh R Wilson.
Gallup. New Mexico, cas-, a case Nat Ross, district organizer of the arrested last week on similar minister there
which represents the struggle on Communist Party, is leading a cbm- charges. Belgium Bulgaria Esthoma and
the part of the American working mittee today to the Farmer-Labor ; The strike was called neerly a Norway applied the arms embargo 
class and. more particularly down mayor. Latimer, to protest the raid month ago and in’olved about 350 to Italy today making a total of

-------  'and demand that he act against the operators, who demand higher -------
(Continued on Page 2) [ vigilantes. i wages and shorter hours. (Continued on Page 2j
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Mass Rally Set 
InLosAngeles 
Against War

French Negro Communist 
Councillor Arrives in U.S.A.

PeUx Merlin, the West Indian 
Negro street ear motorman who is 

------- ' ___ ) a Communist municipal councillor
Newrn and White 8econ<1 deputy-mayor of the motea i^egro wm* wnue ^ munlrlptlUy of EpinRy^ur-

Speakera to Spur Seine, a suburb of Paris, arrived on

Anti-War Fight the Normandie late yesterday.
A living example of the power of 

the anti-fascist People's Front and 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 31.-Led by of the fighting unity of white and 

the driving force of the American Negro workers, this 3S-year old 
League Against Wsr and Fascism trade Union leader will tell Amer
ind the Young Friends of Ethiopia, ican audiences how the united work- 
the fight against Imperialist war ing oiass in France elects its own
and the Fascist invasion of Ethi-1 representatives and builds a mtli-
-nia is broadening out in scope and tant front against fascism and war. 
influence here. j Merlin, a member of the national

The successful mass meeting held executive committee of the French 
left Friday night under the Joint Transport Workers Union and shop 
auspices of these organisations is delegate In the car bams of his 
being utilized as a springboard for; home town, was swept into office 
further activity In rallying the toil- along with the Mayor and 2« other 
Ing masses against war and fas- i councillors, every one running on 
elsm, with the immediate result | the Farmer-Labor ticket, through 
that another mass meeting on a the combined vote of all working
similar basis will be held a week! class parties in a city of 15.000
from Friday night. Oct. 25. at the i which until the elections of last May 
Mas-on Opera House. j had had a completely reactionary

Prince Modupe from Nigeria, on administration. Not a single op- 
the west coast of Africa, will take posing candidate was elected, 
the leading role in assailing Italy's k. whu—
Invasion of Ethiopia at this mass oaeaea dv wmtea
meeting. Prince Modupe Is a grad-1 A Negro, he was elected by the 
uate of Oxford University and an city-wide votes of the almost ex
authority on African affairs. clusively white population, and re-

Charles M. Upton of the Pullman reived the third highest number of 
Porters’ Union will also call for votes in* the whole list of canli- 
militant fight against the Fascist dates. A Communist, he was elected 
aggression, and against tendencies by the votes of hundreds of Social- 
towerd fascism and war in the 1st and non-Party workers, as was 
United States. Rev. Clinton J. Taft the whole municipal government, 
oi the American Civil Liberties j Born in the Island of Martinique, 
Union will be another 
speaker

RED ALDERMAN

FELIX MERLIN 
Communist municipal councillor 
of Eplnay-sur-Seinf, Paria, elected 
with a whole Farmer-labor slate, 
who reached New York yesterday.

ployed, set up municipal soup 
kitchens, worked out plans to create 
jobs. One of our special cares is 
the question of the children, the 
youth, and the women. That is my 
special department—the department 
of public welfare. We are organ- ] 
iring municipal nurseries, we have 
plans for better schools, better 
health facilities. We have less

Jersey to Act 
For Repeal 
01 Sales .Tax

Governor Hoffman Calls 
Special Session of 

the Legislature

TRENTON. N, J., Oct. 21

Ethiopian Army Rallies 
For Counter-Offensive
70,000 Encamped Near Addis Ababa as Constant 

Stream of Troops Leaves (Capital for the 
Front—Northern Chief Pledges loyalty

THE WAR
FRONT

Ladeaderff mi Ethiopian Tactic 
BERLIN. Oct. 31 (UP).—General 

Eric Ludendorff. regarded by many 
as the ablest strategist in the Ger
man Imperial Army, said today in

(Br Pr«M>
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 21.—Evidence that the Ethiopian _

power than a city council in Amer- Yielding Vthe storm of opposition army is preparing to take the offensive against the Italian hia pubiicatkm "The Secred Well of
lea has, but within the leg^l powers sentiment throughout the state, invaders multiplied todav. * German Power:"
our office gives u?, we work for the Governor Harry Hoffman todav set r. ____ , , ' * * ,, __ , , , "It seems certain that the Ethlo*
interests of the workers first and a date for a special session of the Sex era! thousand troops of the Impenal (,uard streamed piiUV( hav# the war m th#
foremost." Legislature to consider repeal of the out of the capital for the front, equipped with modern right fashion by refusing to accep*

two per rent sales tax. The legis- ! weapons. t------- ------------------------ ----------—------ a frontal battle and preferring to
lafors will meet Friday at 3 p. m The Emperor called in some of! tennU* against the invader an- dl*turb th* bV attack* from

W ill Speak This Meek 

He will speak three times in New 
York this week. Other speaking

The repeal measure would raise ^ best warriors in the country.! red improved as it-was rumored the 5lde *nd M nlftit
_ the quMtion of relief revenues, since including those led by former War th*t a credit of 2.000.000 pounds

dates in other cities are being ar- , . *al8B .*** *a<l “d'jpted originally Minister I ere Biro, who had been sterling (19,830,000) for purchase of
ranged for the short period of his "J Tt in disgrace for selling govern men t| munitions was being arranged in

Italy Prepare* Potaon Gas
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 21 (UPV—

leave from his Job on the street month for relief purposes, 
railway system of the city 
elected him an alderman.

was estimated to yield 12.000.000 a arm* for private profit. Biru's old England. Ethiopian funds for this P? ne™PaP*r ®*trabladet asserted
offense was forgotten in this na- j purpose already are available in today that Denmark had shipped

which! - The movement against, the tional crlSi*. He is known as one London and will probably be used J40*™ I**11*1* mustard grun

impcrislism, in Rockland Palace, 
155th Street and Eighth Avenue, 
along with James W, Ford, Com
munist candidate for Alderman in 
the 19th District. Samuel Patterson, 
Communist candidate for the As- 
sembly in the same district, will be 
chairman

fight for the rights of the workers, Sunday night he will he a guest 
and how this fighting unity of the cf honor at the Vote Communist 
workers has enabled us to fight the banquet at Manhattan Odd FH- 
faseirts back and develop a hue'- lows Temple. 105 East 10<5th St..

tax has brought thousands of work- 0f the fiercest fighters in Ethiopia. 1 gt once now that the embargo
Friday night he wull speak on the ^Vn^^miti^toT^Goverl!)? Aft!i;,wbe»* 2?1 of commun1^- a«*mst exports of arms to this

w.r in wthinnta anH th. wnrM -m. u 2 ,n>Pf*m!on to the Governor tlon wllh Ra8 siyoum. commander country has been lifted
war in Ethiopia and the world-wide Hundreds of organizations united of th# defense forces in the north,' Th- well-equipped „.TU,
struggle of oppressed peoples against throughout the state for repeal of for near]y n fortnight the govern- the capital today contrasted strong-

,lWoh.n». too non non ment today re-eetabllshed telephonic iy with the rag tag army led by
of ChrLtma. SL n^i ^ COnt,Ct' ‘ W*r Mulu Getta. In-
ritverted to horricrimr *honn)ne Siyoum. now In the Makale re-! eluding thousands of southern 
center*^ In Newark and Ssy* «1°n wlth Ras KassaEakihat talked tribMmen^ already on the road to- 

vanla if the tax Is not repealed. i ^ ,th« Emperor. He condemned ward Dessye.
I^ocal politicians are crawling Haile_ Seiassie Gugsa for dwertlng | 70,000 Encamped

from under the withering fire of

to Italy in the last month to be 
used in the making of poison gas. 
Part of the shipment went via Oer- 

TK. w.n Hwsr- i-.„4«. m*ny. the newspaper said. It added
the foreign ofBee was investi- 

gating, intending to ban further 
shipments.

U. *. Refuses Ethiopia AM
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 21 <UPV- 

The United States has refused an

public eritielsm in a manner that 
is amazing most observers Passed

Ethiopian request for a permit to
to the Italians and reiterated Departure of these forces did not ship several American airplanes to 
pledges of his own loyalty. He de- greatly decrease the number of this country for use as ambulances, 
nounced as vicious canards the | troops encamped In the hills around it was learned today. The request

lesdinc w... . Wr.r,rv, r«inr,r ' h* mt,VPIT1<,nt against fascism, against where he will bring to American
a is W * * ,^ hb 0 J'. h I T'ar. nrd for the defense of the peo- voters (he greetings of the French
A colorful pageant is also was elected bv the workers of 1m- | p]e of Fthiopia"

Helped Reorganize City
being planned. ; perialist France ten years after his

At the last mass meeting, the 900 arrival there.
persons present pledged themselves ^ he c<niP off boat, he was "In our municipality,” he said, 
to work *™on* th**r told of the election of Marcel Ca- "we had had a completely c-pi’-al-
fellow workers in building liiutea ^ chJn cwnmunist leader, to the ist-cla&s municipal government un
action against war and m aeienae) senate. He greeted the news til last elections. We found an
of Ethiopia, and ^ Benerate wude ^ deUght empty treasury. We have had the

"One more victory in the fight Job of reorganizing everything, ofmass support for the forthcoming
mass meeting, which they voted to fageism •• ^e said. "That is
hold

Peace March Plea 
Made to \outh

building up the workers' and ex-
our greatest fight. What I want servicemen’s organizations to back 
to tell the Negro and white workers us in w-hat we do. of working out a 
of America most of all is how we budget which they 
have succeeded, through the unity for with the Departmental- 'county) ; Daily Worker mass meeting in the

workers’ united front. Here he 
will speak In rompanv with Clar- 
enee Hathaway, editor of the 
Dafly Worker; James W. Ford. 
Negro Communist leader; Robert 
Minor; I. Amter, secretary of the 
New York district of the Commu
nist Party; Louis F. Budenz of 
the Daily Worker staff and John 
Howard Lawson, noted playwright.
Saturday he will speak on the 

role of the workers’ press in build-

bv both parties, the tax is being b'z»rre rumors that he had deserted the capital. As fast as soldiers move was made through Cornelius ran 
repudiated right and left. wlth men. | out to the east and north, new H. Engert, aeting U. 8. minister.

Rev. Dr. Lester H Clee. speak-r Siyoum reported that the Italians j fighters com® in. It is estimated | In asking permission to import 
of the A^embly snd head of the fortifying strategic points in the that 70,000 fighting men are now in American planes, embargoed by the 
tax opposition, voiced the request Agame region, thus adding another j the various camps within walking Washington administration. Ethio
for the special session. link to the chain of towns being ; distance of Addis Ababa. ! opia suggested that an exception

prepared to meet, an Ethiopian at- j Two hundred and fifty trucks, might rightfully be made in th« 
tack The main line of defense in- meet of them belonging to residents case of ambulance planes,
eludes the towns of Aksum, Aduwa of the capital, were hired today to The United States replied, it is
and Adlgrat. and a drive to extend carry the departing troops understood, that the Neutrality law
this line further southward is ex- j Efforts to negotiate an agreement and the embargo brought Into force 
pected momentarily. under which Italian bombers would under it left the government no

The Ethiopian high command is refrain from blasting the Addis grounds to permit shipment of 
planning an attack on the Italians j Ababa-Jibuti railway, which is planes for any purpose.
in the region west of the Webbe French-owned, were understood to  -------

I regret that the Shibeli river according to reports be still In progress. The most recent Machine Gan Harvest
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 31 'UP' —

Marcantonio
Scores E. FT B.

(Continued from Paae 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

America had heard that call before 
We heard it in 1776—and answered 
—for Independence; again in 1861— 
and again answered—for a united 
nation, to free the Negro. And in 
1917 we were not cowards. We had 
fought for the. right before. We 
me-ely asked: Is this not a call to 
earn- forward the traditions of '76?

" 'Our leaders said ‘yes’. They 
talked of 'saving the world for de
mocracy,’ 'of a war to end war.' 
The'T lied. America was again di
vided Not North against South, 
nor East against West, not city 
against countryside, but those who

will” Tight ing the "French unit^d' Tront “aTa meeting^got under way so late," | ^hlch added that large quantities proposal, it is reported, Is that the . _________ _____ .

si-'county) ; Daily Worker mass meeting in the But’er said, charging that the work- . of ammunition and supplies were Italians recognize the right of the An official communique said that 
of the working class in France, in 1 government, which has all the fiscal Brooklyn Academy of Music under ?rs ^eld up meetln8- I Credit Gotten in London j Ethiopians to transport troops and the Ethiopians are seriously eon-
electing hundreds of workers’ rep- authority. j the auspices of Section ia of th* This was scored by Congressman A truck road runs from this, town munitions already within the conn- sidermg the possibility of letting

Marcantonio, on behalf of the As- , in Sidamo Province tow’ard the re- , try on condition that no new sup- Italian machine guns harvest their
sociation of Workers in Public Re- gion into which troops under com- plies of munitions be brought in by grain crop.
lief Agencies, who charged that the mand of Genera! Rodolfo Graziani the railroad. France is understood Foreign diplomats had difficulty m
delay was due to the strong police are slowly struggling forward to be bringing pressure for accept- keeping a straight face when the

resentalives to office, who really "We have organized the unem- Communist Party,

Philadelphia Students to Plan 
Participation in Peace Parade

Meeting Todav to Map Medical Aid Booths 
March Against \( ar To (:„i|?cl Supplies 

On Nov. 9th For Negro Defenders

Seven Anti-Fascists 
Freni After Arrest 

in Pittsburgh

mobilization at the entrance to the 
building. Relief workers who at
tempted to enter were barred by po
lice and building guards, he said.

Fiaying the attempt of the ad
ministration to limit the presenta
tion of the side of th* workers to 
one hour. Marcantonio said:

"A hearing of this kind on such 
a vital question In which we are 
only allowed one hour to present 
our rase is downright mockery."

George Z

through the mud.
Prospects for an Ethiopian of-

Anti-OIvnipies
Feeling Rises

(Continued from Page 1)

Marcantonio

ance of this proposal to spare the following announcement appeared: 
railmad. “On Sunday, numerous Italian

airplanes literally reaped with their 
machine guns the cornfields In Setit 
Province in the north, apparently 
thinking that soldiers were ron- 

FTir Afocc A /•! sealed there. The loss of men was
-lV-IcIBc! -cwAtlsJH aruj ^he loss of grain consider

able. However, the gram was ready 
for harvesting and will be recovered. 

"It is seriously considered to adopt
(Continued from Page 1)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa Oct 21 -A
gain from war against those who 0f the Regional Stu
suffer and died in it. dents' Committee for Action Against

Cite* Profits War will be held tomorrow-, 8pm
•' 'They came back, some of them at 1924 Chestnut Street. Room 302 

—badl" shaken by thrir experience, | The conference will mobilize th® 
some hobbled slowly with crutches, students and teachers of Philndel- 
som* cou?h*d from gas. some phia for the "Unite for Peace" 
laughed from shock of shell, a few parade to be held Nov. 9 Similar

<T>»ilv Worker Ohio Bureafl)
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Ot. 21 

Four booths to collect medical up
plies for Ethiopia have been set up Faturday in Oakland while picketing
in Cleveland by the American Com 
mittee of the Friends of Ethiopia.

The location of the booths are as 
follows:

East 55th Street and Wade Park-
were in such condition that it was parades will be held in all parts of Leikend Drugstore.
not wise to expose them in parades: the country under the leadership of 
but all were confident for the future the National Committee for Stu- 
Thev would forget the damned war. dent Mobilization for Peace.
mayb* It was wrong, maybe it was | All Philadelphia student (high Rosenberg Drugstore 
net the same as it had been pic- and college) and faculty groups are Upper Cedar at 79th Street
tured. but it was over, and they invited to send two delegates to this The booths are being manned bv

committee, urging him "to loin with South, a struggle on the part of the this soeedy method of harvesting m 
M'dali®, bend of the alt ih® libera! elements in this coun- most dowm-trodden. the worst ex- the future."

Mayor's Committee on Unemploy- try end with all those who believe oloitod workers in the United St-res —-----
ment Relief, called to the stand by in true sportsmanship in bringing ! Now I don't know what Governor Italy’s Gold Hoard Down
Butler, admitted that his commit- about the withdrawal of the Amer-| Talmadge is going to do. But I do WASHINGTON. Oct. *U. P
?®e had found that investigators iran team " know this, that if they think they Fearing war. foreign®rs are pouring
were overworked. They had recom- other members of the committee are going to dismiss the protests of millions into American security 
mended reduction of case load from include Governor Curley of Mass- , millions of people, many of whom markets for investment in U S.
65 to 50, he said. However, he achusetts; Oswald Garrison Villard, | are leading citizens in America, in enterprises, the Federal Reserve
cieimed. the present staff was in- rontributing editor of The Nation: the typical Southern bourbon man- Poord reported today In its month-

vasion of Ethiopia were discharged ^TUPP^ to carry Francis Biddle, former chairman of ner. and forget afbout it. they are !>' bulletin.
through a broad policy Oi social National Labor Relations Board: mistaken. Because as far as I am Athough the board made no es« 
f-rvice, such as he felt it was neces- Heywood Broun, president of the ; concerned, we are going to keep the timate of the extent of foreign pur-
-ory for the Emergency Relief Bu- American Newspaper Guild; Wil- Angelo Herndon issue alive on the cha5es. it said there had been a

(Daftv Worker Pltt»bar*h Borfan)
PITTSBURGH. Pa, Oct. 21 
■ven young Communists, arrested

5chenley High School with signs 
’rotesting against Mussolini's in-

in Morals Court this morning. The 
pickets were arrested while Countess 
Carla Orlando, daughter of Italy

East 46th Street and ScoviUe— former Prune Minister, was speak- r<:au to aaoP'"
Sterner Drugstore 

East 55th Street and Central—

H*m J. Schieffelein. chairman of floor of the House. (Applause
ing in defense of Mussolini....... .... ..... Staff workers in the audience of the Citizens Union; and Paul

The pickeis were charged with 190 people later pointed out to re- Hutchinson, editor of Christian 
violating a city ordinance covering P^risr5 t-x9*- Med all e s testimony as Century- 
the blocking of sidewalks, police ^ alleged inadequacy of staff

large movement" of European funds

were back.
‘"There was Joy in the hearts 

of 25 000 millionaires, conceived and 
born in the profits of the war. What 
did it matter J|-4t wes blood money. 
It was money and theirs.

‘"We won. R®ad any history

conference. uniformed nurses volunteering for
taid. 

Countess Orlando addressed a
Negro Parley Act*

CDtlls Werk»r Mtrhirki Burttn)
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 21.—A tel

egram calling for economic sanc
tions against Fascist Italy was sent

this service. Collections will ineude conference of phvsical education in 
both medical supplies and money 
for this purpose.

I know- that many of my col- 11110 the Nfw Yor,t market 
leagues from the South are going Other millions of dollars of for- 
to reply that Congress has no juris- e^n C9Pit9', it said, have found

The caustic letter of former Jus- [ diction I will admit that I know their wa>r 1:110 safekP’plng in Amer-
that they are going to say that this lcan banks wh?" foreign balance*
is purely a state matter. Legally h9ve risen to 1295.000,000 from

book W® won the war. Yes there to President Roosevelt today from 
Is Flanders Field. Fellows like our- 
sc’ves lie there. Mothers and fath
ers. like ours — perhaps ours—re
member them. But what does it 
matter. We won the war, they tell 
n-:.

Elh iojiia (girds

For Offensive
(Continued from Page 1)

mass meeting which opened 
three-day conference on the eco
nomic conditions of the Negro 
people in the State of Michigan. j 

The meeting also sent a telegram
to Gov. Talmadge of Georgia de- -----------------------
manding an unconditional and im- active direction of more than 250 - 
mediate pardon for Angelo Hern- 000 streaming Into a line
don, young Negro organizer, ordered south of the Italian Eritrean army, 
returned to the Georgia chain gang White Man to Lead
by the recent derision of the U. S. [ Capt Francix Alex of Cuba. Mu- 

w® are promised d»ath In war There Supreme Court, and to Emperor lugeta's aide and the man most 
1?'nothing too good—never enough— .Haile Selassie of Ethiopia pledging responsible for turning considerable 
for this war machine A thousand support to Ethiopia's fight to main- numbers of Ethiopian warriors into m llion dollerT mi x-ear to make t*in her independence against the 9 semblance of soldiers, was to ac- 
death for us more certain!' advancing Fascist hordes. [company his chief. He probably

‘ Because we do want peace, be
cause w-e don't want war, because ! 
ve. the youth of America, want to

training was purposely brought out [ tice Mahoney, replying to a state-
by Butler early in the course of ment of Dr. Theodore Lew-aid, _ ^___ ^ _ ____ _____ _____
the hearing in order to lay the basis chairman of the German Olymoic they are"correct but I am going to 9 W9*-

r truetors u ph old ing" The" whole "fas - ^ the dismissal order. [Committee, shot full holes the maintain that th* Congress of the . The flow of more than 1350 000.006
Witnesses called by Represents-f efforts of Nazi apologists to hide united States and the House of ln *0ld lnt0 th* Unltwl States over

the Marcantonio included David the true situation in Germany. It Representatives is the greatest the past stx WPfk‘s reflected the
The seven anti-war pick®!, were Lasscr, head of the Workers A!- created something of a sensation in fon|m Jn thp country and that a, movement of capital out or Europe.

Carolvn Hart, Communist Party '‘anr<* of America; Sam Wiseman, sport circles. Mahoney is being op- iong as there are going to be bigots ^<*t 1 ™^Prs,mad#
candidate for City Council Ruth organizer of the Unemployment posed by some oflVlals of the New (n an; statf, are, j to use thro,18h thf medium of gold ship- 
Burkhart Loretta Pan’ shiric- Bav Councils of Greater New York; York A. A. U.. whose president. rh(lf fnrilm menta which have piled Up stocks
Robert Lindsay. Art" Nusser and Eugene P. ConnoUy of the Knicker- Patrick -J- ^Walsh. he has ^accused 

William Lightn®r.

cist :egime and its current adven
turist war pokey in Africa.

Youth Want Peace
" WON WHAT? Look about you. 

youth of America 
“ 'Today we ask, FOR LIFE It 

Is not too mUPh to ask In reply.

People's Front 
Gains in France

bocker Democrats and Bernard Ri 
back president of the A W.P.R.A.

“We are solidly behind the in- New York A A. U., and other A. 
vestigators in their fight to hold a U. officials refused to comment 
their Jobs." La-^er said on behalf on the Mahoney letter. "Even if 
of his organization. He also regis- I have to fight this as a lone wolf.'' 
tered his protest against the man- Mahoney told the Daily Worker,

of being a tool of the Nazis. before us with the triple-eight pro-
Daniel J. Ferns, secretary.of the _______________L

of the yellow metal in this coun
try to a record peak of $9,585 081,- 
599.

This drain of gold from Europe, 
_ • „ . . . . .. . , the Board reported, indirectly has

£J eL ™ « th; An?Pl° reduced Italy's financial resource.
Herndon case. The Speaker may
call us out of order. He may say

gram of appropriations next year 
We are going to take the floor and

and
And

made it difficult for her to 
means of buying suppliesterea nis protest against me m»n- , Manoney iom iur that our sneorhe, are not irprmanpner in which the proceedings were ■ Tm going to see it through to the .ft-r is anH Honp^P it nw,dPd ln the Ethioplan fonfll,'t

(Confinved from Page 1)
being conducted. end. I knnw the American people

"Such a vast subject as this, af- are back of me" 
if : fecting one and one-quarter million in his letter to Dr. Lewald.

eludes Pans and its suburbs. The ^opl(? cannot tak?n up in one Mahoney wrote:
hour or in two hours. I was barred “Ai* the resnlt of my inveatiga- 
by a policeman from what is sup- tlon I am convinced, and I do not

C. P. States Stand

list as finally agreed upon gave the 
Communlrt Party 3 candidates.

i a listswill be given an active command. a-v-iaUct n,w,. o i^ o^JimletaKn UnS^rRet ^!d±^
Wiseman also expressed his sup

port of the E.R B staff workers. "I 
support the main contentions of the

I............ ........................... . ....... BIRMINGHAM Oct. 21 - The lead Ethiopian troops into battle. publican-Soclalist 1. and the Neo-
live. we must put into action 0ur wide‘sPrP9d resentment of the Ne- Emperor Haile Selassie ordered an socialists 1. This proportionate ar-
•entiments. 'Z™ P»°P> awmst the Italian at- investigation today of der/.hs of rangement signified a district of - - , ,, T v,

"On Array Day the militarists '9<* 0° Ethiopia was turned into unwounded Ethiopian soldiers In Concession on the part of the French prei'101f -'P-a^er. Mr Lasser he
inarch with colors flylxig, with mar- I f9l8« channels here this week when Ogaden. Ethiopians believe the : Communist Party which on the!f8ld' m blow at
tial music and stirring speeches they ' Groups of Negroes began picketing Italians are using an unidentified - ' hp 9 disastrous biow at
seek to prepare us for war In great' small grocery stores operated by ?9S de chemical pollution of water, 
exhibitions at camp this summer Italian-Americans. Negroes who at- Italians were said to be suffering 
they had a dress rehearsal for war tempted to make purchases at these severely from 
In the militarv controlled ramps store* w*rp be9t<m by the pickets. claim was suppor 
they prepare the vouth of America Police Chief Hoilums attributed more than 500 of the Italian sol-
for war. The militarists are not the boycott “to Communist agita- diers returned to the Dodecanese
asleep. They march and demon- tion'" b'it it is known that the Islands recently have been con-
xtrate i boycott has been fomented by offi- valescents.

"We. the youth of America, must cial*s of tbe Grocery chain.
prepare for peace We must march wblcb seeks the business of the Ital- 
for peace. We must have our speak- '9n’Ameriean stores, and by rent
ers, our parades and our demon- of the Ku Klux Klan.
strations — for peace Because we The Communist Party has called
want to live, the youth of Amerira orl Negro people and the Ital-

. . , . i time would be a disastrous blow at
basis of proportkma! representation, all of the unemploved.'’

SB1U sulIt.ruii< •;d0ltld bavp bppn given five out of Wl£eman startled the hearing by
tvphus fever The th',ten "andWatf ln( the Seine D<*- asserting that he had evidence to 

>rted bv the fact that partment' due to ^ suc‘ prove that a special project at room
C, SSP, in the miavielnal anH nan. gl5 g3 ROT, had been Set UP

to investigate investigators. The 
applicants at the project, Wiseman 
charged, were asked a series of 60 

order to provide for greater repre- tions and fingerprinted like
‘sPntatinn Fit? t Dovtioc '

cesses in the municipal and can 
tonal elections when it won 360 out 
of 1.259 electors. The Communist 
Party claimed onlv four however in

must respond to the call for war ian-Ameneans to make common
In Africa and the Far Eas- with cauw 9P9mst Mussolini and his
great mobilizations for p®ace!

Back Prare March
"Here in New York on October 

36 the Youth will march, the trade 
unions will march, the political 
parries w)ll march all in one gi
gantic parade and demonstration 
for peace

*'We call upon you youth in 
churches in the synagogues, and 
you vouth in the trade unions, you 
youth In the Socialist and Commu

robber war. and for the defense of 
peace and Ethiopia

Full Sanctions 
Arc Demanded

(Ccntfnv''d from Page V

League to Query 
l.S. on Sanctions

(Continued from Page 1)

a bulwark cannot be bored upon 
voluntary offers, that is, ndt upon 
voluntary sanctions but upon uni
versal obligations.

"Without universally accepted 
obligations, the League of Nations 
cannot fulfill the role which it 
claims. The state I represent has 
no disputes with Italy, cherishes no 
animosity toward her and has no 

have interest in the present conflict

sentation by the other Parties in crjminals
the People's Front. At a meeting ..Not t0 cut but to keep every 
of the joint People's Front com- slafT mpmber—that should be the 
mittee where the divisions of can- potion of the Board." Connolly de
dicates was finally made, the rep- clared Re cited as examples of 
resent alive of the Communist Party ovenvork in thc Bureau several 
agreed to accept three candidates ra*„s of investigators of his own ac- 
although he was not authorized to q^-untance who had w’orked until 
do so by the leading committee of midmal1t without pav.
the Party. The Political Bureau of 
the Communist Party derided not 
to contest the division in order not 
to rais® anv difficulties in the work
ing of the People's Front.

Had th® Communist Party of 
France actually run five candidates r«luce the personnel 
as it was actually entitled, its rep- thp board 
resentation in the Seine Depart

Michael Davidpw* of the United 
Central Grievance Committee and 
Harry Lurie of the Bureau of Jew
ish Social Research, both expressed 
their support of the staff members’ 
fight. “It would be a mistake to 

Lurie told

Miss Dena Ar*ierson of the Su- 
ment would have been double its pervtsors Association of the H.R.B 
present number.

Of the seats filled today, the var
ious Parties were represented as 
follows: Radical Socialists,ber 7 has been decided of trade with her. Hence, the ap- ir?”"; executive council had deciaea mat cnm 

the date on which to be- plication of sanctions hurts our lk. 17p ..L ’ ... afternoon, she said, to make two ielea
ilying financial and eeo- friendly relations with Italy and !°' Radlcal suggestions to the board: that the Cath

twenty-two nations which
mst. Democrat and Republican, done so to date Belgium also ap- Italy is one of the best exporters 
Fusion and all other political par- ; Piled the financial sanctions voted and importers of the Soviet Union, 
ties and organiaations. to march b>’ League My state has a favorable balance
with us on October 26 for peace November

“We must answer war with a upon as
greater determination and effort gm applying ------- -- — T-.H*rv.nH*nt^ x v
than ever before so that in Oen-1 nomie sancuons to Italy, it was spells considerable material losses j . ', ’ „ „ , . _
era. Washington Rome Pans Mos- Icarnod today in a reliable quarter for the U.S.S.R " ! '
cow. London. Tokio. and Addis, It is understood that application “If we agree to these losses, it is, Socialist*’ 2- Consena-
Ababa. the people will know that! of the measures voted by thej only because of the obligations which ______ __________________ .
the youth of America want the war League to halt Italy’s illegal war we have accepted because of our!
stopped We want peace. Mobilise against Ethiopia will be ordered international solidarity in the in- to warn you right now that should
now for the greatest and most for that date when the big penal- terest of peace and independence exemptions assume the character pf ‘ the State Temporary Emergency
representative peace parade that tie* committee of fifty-two nations of all nations. These obligations counteracting and Jeopardizing the Relief Administration laid down the
Nfw York has ever known Mobt!-1 reconvenes on Ort 31. must, however, be equal for ail effectiveness of these measures. I lay-off dictum. He said:
tar to fight against war and fas- The members of the committee League members, otherwise.they arc reserve the right for my govern- “To expect the number of these
rtsn-—for Peace and Freedom are scheduled to report to the big not international obligations. I do ment to reconsider its attitude to service workers to remain at this

* We call upon our parents, our committee on Ort 26 on their wil- not know to whst evteni those the measures recommended by the peak now that the WP A. has cut
friend.* our leaders tn government, hngness to Join in punitive m®a«- states d®manding exemption in vi-w Coordination Committee, which it esse loads is plainly impossible ’’
and all sincere opponents of wsr, ur*s ftir&inst P^Krrist povwii- of *poo'.iil?r position’ esn aru<?ptji for fulftllinont. I biopo, for tHo K R B
$o rally pow to march for peace ment. and to state at the same coun'eract measures today accepted however, that we shall not be com- Butler were Leo Amsteir. Ole Stng-
We canfbM delay We tnust^mareh tupe when they are anil ing to bring by the Coordmatijm Committee pelted, to do that by other League stadt arri Charlotte Carr, director
now to prevent another 1917!* (them into force. ’ « T, however, consider it my duty members." *of th* l(xne Relief Division.

see how ron can deny, that the 
German jews are being excluded 
from the noesibility of participat- | 
ing in the Olympic Games merely 
because they are Jews.

“That not only are they not 
encouraged to participate in the 
Olympics, but that the conditions 
under which they exist make it 
impossible for them to do so.

“That the preesnt German 
Government has injected race, 
religion awl politics tnto sports 
in general and into the Olympics 
in particular, and has destroyed 
their free and independent char
acter.

“And that if Germany today 
has no Jews of Olympic calibre it 
is because she has denied them 
adequate facilities for training 
and competition and has forced 
them into exile or suicide.

“In short, the Aryan paragraph 
is applied with the «am* relentless 
harshness in sports as in other 
phs«es of German life.

“I am convinced finally, that 
discrimination in sports, which 
began with the Jews, has been 
extended so as to include Cath
olics and Protestants who do not 
supinely submit to the Nazi will 
in all sphere*, including the 
sphere of conscience."

Against Support to Swastika 
Mahoney cited fact after fact to

but after al! is .said and done, he is Durlng July and A,lgust_ th„ 
going to get tired of calling us out Board sald morP than gioo.ono nWJ
0 oraer. j jn ^0l(j was drawn out Italy, re-

Place Faith In Mass Action during the reserves against, her
Mv friends, that is the best that money to 29 per cent from 41 per

1 can do from the House of Rep- cent in July The reserve* of th«
resentatives Whenever an appro- bank of Italy were aet at 4,800 000.- 
priations bill comes up. when they lire '$334,000,000', compered
allow general debate, when there with 12,500.000.000 lire ($1,000.000,• 
are no restrictions, then you can *n April, 1928.
talk on any subject you want, and ! ------- -
we are going to take advantage of Italy Piles I’p War Order* 
that. We are going to keep on talk- 1 WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 UP'.—
ing on this question until the bigots The Bata Co, Czechoslovakia, larg* 
of the South will know that there Pst sho« manufacturers in Europe, 
are some men in the House, and has purchased 130,000 square me- 
that the American people are *prs of h<*avy 'c9,b«’r ^ fill a con- 
aroused over the Angelo Herndon tr9ct for 300,000 pairs of boots or- 
issue. Now then that is as far as dered by the Italian government, 
we can go. But, friends, I have very according to commerce department
little faith in legislative acvlon 
After eight months of futility and 
despair on the floor of the House of 
Representatives I have learned 
where to place faith. I fjlare faith 
in the united action of the Ameri
can workers. ' Applause >. There is 
only one manner in which Angelo 
Herndon can be saved and that Is 
by mass actions. Todav w® retort to 
mass action in the form of peti
tions. If petitions fail, my friends 
tomorrow well declare strikes 
wherever we can 'Applausei.

Th-

reported that after a study made 
by her organization, they favored
an average case load of 45. Their prove that despite all denials, dis- 

3.8; j executive council had decided that crimination against Jewish ath-
and also against dissenting

_ . _ ( „ __________ m — -------- .Catholics and Protestants is the
French Socialists, lay-offs be deferred for at least two in Germany.\ He concluded:

weeks while a study is made; and -j believe that participation b» 
that a report be made to the E.R B the games under the swastika im- 
at the end of this period, giving an 
accurate picture of the case load.

Frederick I. Daniel*, chairman of

plies the taeit approval of all that 
the swastika symbolize* ... 1 
believe that for Amerira to par
ticipate in the Olympics In Ger
many mean* giving American 
moral and financial support to 
the Nazi regime, which is opposed 
to all that Americans hold dear
est Therefore I hop' that all 
Am-rrtiov will Join with me in 
opposing ABvericmn partieipnUon 
in the Olympic games and aid me 
in haring the garnet transferred 
to another country."

reports from its office in Prague.

Japanese Art

To Seize Ghina

(Continued from Page 1)

further Thu is especially true of 
points 3. 4, 8 snd 13 A few other 
demands are designed to cut off 
China from al! of Japan s rivals, 

_____  especially Great Britain snd tha
St.rrint Pledge Taken ! Unltpd 8ra,M t ^ “ M^lal1!

, _ , true of points 5 snd 14 Point 3
-bv -‘•ignlflcantly recognizes the League 

of Nations as an obstacle to the 
conquest of China by Japan at the 
present time

The other demands are,intended 
either to substitute open and com
plete Japanese elements in control 
cf the Chinese government or to 
force China to recognize past in
vasions of her independence by 
Japan as accomplished facts. 

Protectorate keen 
The Chinese Weekly Review states 

that Japan is utilizing the present 
international crisis brought about 
by Mussolini* invasion of Ethiopia 
in order to push forward to th#

: establishment of a military protee- 
1 torate over the Chinese Republic 

Commenting on the demand for a
! Jepenere-Manehurtan-Chtneae bloc,
: he Review declares:

“Whatever Japan srys. her chief 
aim i* to erishllah a Mo® against 
tha Soviet L’afcm nr tha I’uHod 
4tales, ar timalUneously agate* 
both these eountriaa." >

'the delegates to the conference for 
Angelo Herndon follows:

"Fellow worker and brother, 
Angelo Herndon, noon you has 
fallen the ageny and the glory of 
symbolizing those heroic workers 
of America who, in their struggle 
for freedom and light, must bear 
the onslaught of aH the dark and 
evil forces in this country.

“Just as you have stood un
swervingly with the working class, 
and for the working eiaas. -o w® 
pledge ourselves never to forget 
that a* long as you are in chains, 
no worker of Amerira can rail 
himself free.

“Therefore. Angelo Herndon, we 
hereby solemnly p-omrie you that 
we will never cease working, night 
and day, north and south, to in
form all toiler* of thi* nation ef 
yeor faithfulness and your cour
age. and to rally them tn one 
great triumphant movement to 
set you free.*

A
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6,000Hosiery 
Workers Out 
In 31 Shops

Court Upholds Police 
In Ban on Soviet Film

Strike Aimed at Sweat* 
shop Conditions in 
The ‘Independents’

PHILADELPHIA. Pt. Oct. 31 — 
Fifty per cent of the 12.000 workers 
In "Independent'’ finish Inf shops 
in this district responded to the 
strike call of the American Federa
tion of Hosiery Workers on Friday, 
Local 1 of that organisation stated 
today.

Three of the 31 shops involved in 
this area signed up with the union 
immediately, as did the four shops 
employing two hundred workers in 
Paterson, N. J.

These agreements call for an 
average increase in wages of 20 per 
cent, with the union shop, although 
in one shop in Paterson the in
crease in the wage scale is as high 
as 60 per cent.

The “independent** finishing 
shops, the union points out. are a 
new development in the hosiery in
dustry'- They have brought sweat
shop conditions into the industry', 
the union charges, this development 
being encouraged by the separate 
code which was established for the 
"independents" by the N. R. A.

Civil Liberties Union Protests—Scores Police Use 
Of Dunckel Gag Bill—Detroit Cinema Guild 

To Appeal Ruling on Youth of Maxim

<D»llr Worktr Mtrhirtn Rama)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21.—In a decision handed down 

Saturday Judge Theodore Richter denied the writ of man
damus asked by the Detroit Cinema Guild to compell the 
police department to grant a permit for the showing of the 
Soviet film “Youth of Maxim.” Upholding the police he
stated that there has been no "fla- ♦-----------------------------------------------
grant abuse" of discretion.

Only a day prior the Judge ex
pressed the opinion thst the picture
Is not Indecent or immoral In the

proceedings to compel the police to 
issue a permit. He also seeks an 
order restraining the police from In
terfering with the picture. At

ordinary sense of the word, yet the tomeys for the National Council 
ordinance which gives police power haVe offered their assistance to Mr. 
to censor pictures here provides that j Dewey.
It be "indecent or immoral" pic
tures. The argument of the attorney 
for the police was that immoral 
covers revolution, and since in his 
opinion the picture leaves a favor
able Impression of the Soviet gov
ernment, and promotes sympathy 
for It, it Is therefore revolutionary

The Mayor was urged In the tele
gram “to protect the right of De
troit citizens to see that too rare 
sight, a real work of motion pic
ture art.” The police censor's claim 
"that the recently enacted Dunckel- 
Baldwin Sedition Law gives him

BRITAIN’S FORCES AT GIBRALTAR

«

The Judge ducked an opinion on ! power to suppress a film before a
the picture but confined himself to 

ijuestio!
hsd exercised \heir 
powers without abuse

court has held that the picture

British air and sea power Is massed at maneuvers off Gibraltar, nat- 
nral fortress and Mediterranean stronghold, as the imperialists of 
Great Britain reach ont to guard her own robber plans against colonial 
peoples.

Labor Federation Backs 
Old Parties in Detroit

Reactionaries Override Stiff Opposition 
Defeating Endorsement of Sugar, Labor 

Candidate for Common Council

in

RedCandidates 
Put on Ballot 
In McKeesport

(Dallr Worker Michi'can Barron)

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 21.—Alarmed by the success of

12-Point Program Put 
Forward for the 

City Elections ^

MCKEESPORT.
Maurice Sugar, labor candidate for the Common Council on The McKeesport

Pa. Oct 21.—X 
organization ot

the United Labor Ticket on a program of complete break 
with the employer controlled political machines, the small 
bureaucracy at the helm of the Detroit Federation of Labor 
launched a drive to save its ties#-
with the present city admlnlstra- cannot be questioned by any union 
tion. The current issue of the De-!m>n- *nd reminded the Federation 
trolt Labor News blazed out with that Sugar was endorsed for R- 
a headline that the Federation has eorders Judge only a few months 
endorsed the candidacy of seven of Reactionaries who took the
the eight on the present Council A001 dM not find fault with Sugar, 
and added Robert Ewald, ex-council- but Insisted that "he is an outsider 
man to the list. i ia*ter

With the exception of Edward J. Illustrating the nature of the

the technical question if the police violates the law is ridiculous.” the 
discretionary Union said.

In a statement the Civil Liberties
Henry Schuman of the Detroit Union said, "This is a most impor-

Plain Goods Tie up 
Awaits Outcome 
Of Paterson Parlev

Cinema Guild stated that an ap
peal will most likely be taken.

Liberties Union Protests
A strongly worded protest against 

the censorship of "The Youth of 
Maxim" in Detroit was sent last 
week to Mayor Frank Couzens by

tant case. Detroit and Chicago have 
for years exercised through their 
police departments an utterly illegal 
censorship over pictures. The Na
tional Council on Freedom from 
Cea«orship has tried in vain to get. 
some motion picture company to 
fight this censorship in the courts

549,427 of 2,250,000 
Placed on W.P.A. Jobs

PATERSON, N. J.. Oct .21—The 
calling of the proposed general 
strike in the local plain goods in
dustry hinges upon the outcome of 
the conference tomorrow night be
tween the union representatives, 
the manufacturers and the Mayor's 
Committee.

Decision as to the strike date was 
left In the hands of the strike com
mittee by a mass meeting of 1,500 
silk workers, who crowded Lazzara s 
Hall. Ellison and Cross Streets, on 
Saturday morning. Alex Williams, 
manager cf the union, and Louis 
Volgo, organizer, addressed the meet
ing on the chaos existing in the silk 
shops and the need for action. A 
representative of the winders drew 
great applause in calling for effect
ive preparation for the strike.

The union is seeking, through the 
atrike, to establish a uniform wage 
scale and uniform hours In the 
Paterson plain goods market.

the American Civil Liberties Union Now. with the Detroit Cinema Guild 
and its affiliate, the National Colin- | showing its determination to stand 
ril on Freedom from Censorship, up for Its rights, we may get a rul- 
Signing the telegram were Harry F ing on the question of such rensor- 
Warri. chairman and Roger N. ship of motion pictures. Bv fteht- 
Baldwin. director, for the Union, ing. publishers have established inl
and Clifton Read, secretary, for the portant legal precedents against 
National Council. book rensorship There Is no rea-

The case is being handled In the son why equally strong precedents 
Circuit Court In Detroit by Fred G shauld not be won to protect mo- 
Dewey. attorney for the Cinema tion nletures against snoopers and 
Guild, who has started mandamus meddlers."

Ten Per Cent Relief Cut In Announeed in Detroit 
—Only 13,000 of 47,000 to Be Transferred 

To W. P. A. by November 1

Labor Ticket Ohio Meeting 
Is Launched Called to Push 
In Aberdeen Workers* Bill

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—The WPA work relief pro
gram struck a new snag today when officials abandoned hope 
of carrying out President Roosevelt’s promise that all em
ployment. projects would be under way or ready for con
tractors’ bids by tomorrow. WPA, according to recent official
announcements, waa supposed to-t*----------------------------------------------
make Jobs for 2.250,000 of 3.500.000 j unemployables on our relief rolls.” 
reported by relief officials as being j Ballenger‘estimated that instead, 
on the nations relief rolls Only 140 oqo families will remain to be

Jeffries Jr., who often support* pro 
greeaive measures on the Council, 
the preaent set-up is composed of 
open shop supporters whose “friend
ship” to labor was shown only In 
speeches ot greetings and favors on 
small matters. Two of the present 
councilmen often recall that they 
had been union men and boast of 
their cards. In practice, however, 
Detroit is distinguished as one of 
the country's worst open shop 
centers thanks to the most flagrant 
violation of workers’ rights, by the 
city and the police department.

The executive session of the De 
trolt Federation of Labor, where the 
endorsements were considered, was 
marked by stormy debate Endorse
ment of Maurice Sugar fell through 
by only a slight majority, and this 
was only because the reactionaries 
mobilized delegates who were never 
seen at Federation meetings before. 
Many delegates took the floor and 
pointed out that Sugar's record

"friends of labor" in the Council, 
representatives of the printing 
trades locals informed the Federa
tion that “we don’t care what you 
do here, we are out to beat Engel." 
Councilman George Engel Issued 
an arbitration award against the 
stereotypers.

The Federation leadership has 
been in great confusion recently as 
its endorsements were not taken 
seriously by most unions anyway. 
At least 30 locals have openly de 
fled it and endorsed Sugar. The 
Labor News screams frantically 
that "outsiders” have broken labor's 
solidarity at the polls. But union 
men who see the trend of events 
say that the confusion and disin 
tegration in the Federation's leader 
ship on endorsements is evidence 
that the policy of tying labor to 
the kite tails of the employer's par
ties is coming to an end and in 
dependent political labor action Is 
taking its place.

250 Youth Strike 
Ah Busy Season 
Opens at Toy Shop

WEST NEW YORK. N. J, Oct 
21—Toy workers here have decided 
that if they too are to get some 
fun out of Christmas they will have 
to put a stop to wage scales that 
run as low as fl.10 for eight hours 
work.

Two hundred and fifty boys and 
girls, from 16 to 21 years old. have 
struck at the Barclay Manufactur
ing Company. 567 Ninth Street, just 
as the Christmas season was getting 
under way.

They are demanding a minimum 
of $12 for eight hours work and 
union recognition. Since the start 
of the strike, more than a week ago, 
the entire group of young workers 
has Joined the Doll and Toy Work
ers Union, Local 18230. A. F. of L.

A mass picket line and the high 
splits of these workers who have 
never been in a strike or belonged 
to a union before, have brought 
production to a complete standstill.

The strikers credit the local of
ficials of the Dyers and Finishers 
and the Weavers Unions of the 
United Textile Workers, with hav
ing assisted them considerably in 
organizing the walkout and the 
union.

WHAT'S ON

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 21 — A 
United Labor Ticket was launched 
here in the city election campaign, 
at a conference held at the Eagles 
Hall last Thursday.

The conference was called by a 
Temporary United Labor Arrange
ments Committee consisting of 
members of the Sawmill and Tim- 
berworke’-s' Union, Ply-Wood and 
Veneer Workers' Union, and the 
International Longshoremen s Union

Twenty-four delegates, represent
ing between five and six thousand 
organized workers and 100 individ
uals unofficially representing many 
other organizations answered the 
call.

Organizations officially repre
sented were: The Sawmill and 
Timberworkers Union. • Ply-Wood 
and Veneerworkers Union. Polish 
Workers Club and the Communist 
Party. The Croatian Workers Club 
was represented by an uncfSeia! 
delegate.

A United Labor Platform w-as 
unanimously adopted with the fol
lowing planks: For a 100 per cent 
union town: for the right to strike 
and picket; against the use of 
troops and state police in strikes; 
against the sales tax; for increases 
in relief or work at union wages on 
work relief projects; for unemploy
ment insurance at the expense of 
the rich; for the passage of the 
Lundeen Bill. HR 2827; against 
imperialist war and fascism; against 
Vigilante terror and for the defense 
of the civil rights

Candidates were Indorsed for 
j mayor and four seats in the city 
i council, all of whom are members 
of local A. F. of L. unions.

CLEVELAND. Oct 21 — The 
United Association for Unemploy
ment Insurance, sponsor of the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill (HR. 2827', announced yester
day that it had called an emergency 
state sonvention Saturday morning 
at the Bohemian National Hall. 
East Forty-ninth Street and Broad
way, to work out a plan of action 
for an Increase In direct relief 

Among the questions to be con 
s.dered at the convention are:

1. Continuation of adequate un
employment relief and payment 
of prevailing union wages to ail 
employed on WPA projects.

2. A state unemployment insur
ance bill to be introduced into the 
next session of the State Legis
lature.

3. Amendments to the Ohio 
Old Age Pension Law

4. The campaign plans for th" 
Federal Lundeen Bill 'HR. 2827' 
and the next session of Congress.

$1,157,183,490 of the $4,000.000 000 ta)w,n care 0f. 
relief appropriation is to be used 
for setting up W. P A projects.

To date the W. P. A. has only 
549,427 persons at work. Hopkins's 
aides blamed administrative delay
in Comptroller-General John R. ___ , , , , , ,McCarl's office for their failure to ^ce of ^ ^ri^ers of whom

46 were delegates from 22 projects 
where 5.727 workers are employed

1,300 H e a r Labor Ticket
Browder Talk Calls Boycott

*

In Minneapolis OlIoledoBlade

the Communist Party has filed A 
ticket An the November local elec
tions on a 12-potnt program 

Frank Hill and Alex Adams are 
the party's candidates for City 
Council, while Albert Msrtln is the 
nominee for county treasurer.

The program was adopted at • 
banquet last Sunday. The program 
follows:

1 Reduction in taxes from 11 ■{ 
to 6 mills on taxable property as
sessed uo to $1,000. A moratorium 
on the $77,700 paid annually to 
the banker* In Interest by the 
government.

2. An appropriation of $100,000 
for relief for McKeesport unem
ployed and needy 'A minimum 
of $5 weekly tor all unemployed ■
youth.

3 Jobs for the unemployed 
through slum clearance.

4 A 50 per cent reduction In
water rates.

5. Feeding of children of th« 
unemployed in schools.

6 Building of another muni
cipal swimming pool.

7, For the union scale on all 
city and P W A work projects.
No discrimination against youth 
in the distribution of Jobs

8. For the repeal of all city 
ordinances aimed at denying civil 
rights to workers;

9 Abolition of company unions.
10. A city ordinance establishing 

a minimum of $7 weekly for 
domestic workers

11 Establishment Of a municipal 
sports and recreational renter to 
be used free of charge by the un
employed youth.

12 Equal rights for the Negro 
people. Rigid enforcement of Act 
132
---------------------——-------------

Project Workers on Move
Meanwhile receipt of first pay 

checks on the W.P A projects has 
given rise to a movement for higher 
wages in that sector. At a confer-

have employment near the 2,000,000 
mark at the present time.

Relief Cut in Detroit
(Dfsily Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich. Oct. 21.-In a 
letter from John F, Ballenger, re
lief director In Wayne County, all, wor^'’rs organization which has 
on the relief rolls were informed1 headquarters at 907 East Fort

plans were laid to establish pob 
committees on each project and a 
central committee to coordinate 
these groups was set up.

In a leaflet issued to the project

Hathaway Will Speak 
At Detroit on Nov. 10

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 21.—Clar
ence Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, will be the principal 
speaker at Detroit's celebration of 
the Eighteenth Anniversary of the 
Soviet Union. The city’s main cele
bration will be at Deutsches Ha us. 
S2.000 Mack Avenue on Sunday 
night, Nov. 10.

A program for the occasion In
cludes dances by the New Dance 
Group; a play by the Theatre Union 
and chorus singing by the Freiheit 
Singing Society.

today that a ten per c^nt cut in 
relief budgets goes into effect at 
once and that no more clothing 
checks will be issued.

In addition steps will be taken for 
a closer check on those on relief 
with the view of eliminating as 
many as possible who may have 
part time jobs. Forty-seven thou- 
rand families are on relief and only 
13.000 are expected to be trans
ferred to W. P. A. projects by Nov. 
1.

The relief cut came only a day 
after the emergency meeting with 
welfare supervisors in the county, 
where County Welfare Commis
sioner Fred R. Johnson said:

"We know there will be serious 
reaction in the communities to 
such policy, but we are facing an 
impasse and a reality. Social 
workers will have to abandon 
some of their idealism for practi
cality.”
The emergency meeting of super

visors was given the cold facts by 
Relief Administrator- Ballenger.

W. P. A. Doesn't Help 
"Of the 45.763 families now on 

relief, there are 35.000 employ
ables." Ballenger said. "Only 
7.000 have been transferred to W. 
P A. jobs to date and we expect 
that an additional 7.000 will be 
transferred by Nov. 1. We had 
counted on carrying only 13.000

Street, proposed a struggle on the 
basis of the following demands:

Job* for all at trade union 
wage*; 30-hour week—60 rent* an 
hour minimum; S7Z a month 
minimum for ail unskilled labor; 
pay every week; supplementary 
relief for larger families, (coal, 
clothing, medical aidi; no unnec
essary travel to and from Jobs; 
no discrimination and endorse
ment of the Worker* Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill H. R. 2827.
Reports from workers at the 

conference, disclosed that "G-Men" 
were on the projects spying on 
workers and trying to catch those 
who are handling out leaflets.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . Oct. 21 — 
More than 1.300 workers and farm
ers crowded into the South Side 
Auditorium last night to hear Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, report on the 
work of the Seventh World Con
gress of the Communist Interna
tional.

The crowd of whom great num
bers were Farmer-Laborites and ac
tive trade unionists, followed with 
intense interest the clear-cut analy
sis of the present situation and of 
the forces at play in the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict made by Browder 
and his forceful logic in the ex
planation of the united front tac
tic. which must lead to formation 
of an anti-capitalist and anti-fascist 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Many workers and farmers came 
from long distances to hear Brow
der.

Snag in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 21—The 

W. P A. program has completely 
bogged down In Los Angeles County, 
officials of the Works Progress Ad
ministration admitted here today.

Buried in Washington are "the 
papers" which would give final ap
proval to open hundreds of projects 
for nearly 70.000 workers, they ex
cused themselves lamely.

Only 4 790 persons are employed 
on W.P A. projects, said Militaristic 
Administrator Col. Donald H Con
nolly, and first pay checks will not 
be available until October 30. On 
that date only 696 men will receive 
their first pay.

! INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. 21 — 
Two hundred and fifty people 
crowded Walker's Casino here Fri
day night to give an enthusiastic 
reception to the report of James 
W. Ford on the Seventh World Con
gress of the Communist Intema- 

j tional.
The audience was largely com

posed of members of labor unions, 
churches, representatives of many 
Negro and fraternal organizations. 
Many members of the Socialist 
Party were also at hand 

The keynote of the report war 
the urgent need for a broad united 

; front against war and fascism and 
for a popular farmer-labor party. 
The clear cut explanation of these 
issues given by Ford met with the 
approval and support of the over
whelming majority of the assembled 
workers.

i The meeting adopted a resolution 
' to Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia for the immediate release 

i of Herndon.

TOLEDO. Oct. 21.—A boycott of 
the Toledo Blade is Labor s answer 
to an attack on the labor ticket 
which appeared in Friday's editions 
of the paper.

Attempting to split the labor 
vote by the familar red scare, the 
Blade, which is owned by Hearst's 
ally. Paul Block, denounced the 
Lucas County Labor Congress for 
Political Action as "socialistic and 
communistic."

"The purpose of the Congress for 
Political Action." the Blade blus
tered, "to seek to break down the 
governmental and economic of the 
United States and set up Sovietism 
in its place."

The preamble of the Labor Con
gress platform was quoted: We, 
the workers of hand and brain 
believing that our right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness should supersede the right 
to profit, and believing that our 
energies should be expended in the 
production of goods for use instead 
of profit, declare that we con
stitute the vast majority of the 
citizens of Toledo."

Asserting that it would never sup
port the labor candidates "for city 
council or any other office." the 
Blade approved wholesale the City

Manager League's slate for CounciL
The City Manager League is 

known to represent the Chamber 
of Commerce, the large merchants 
and manufacturers.

Timothy McCormick, the only So
cialist among the candidates, said:
The Chamber of Commerce, mer

chants and manufacturers havs 
been riding on the backs of th« 
workers for years. This noise they 
are making now is like a boy 
whistling while passing the grave
yard to keep up his courage. They 
know they are going to be defeated 
in this campaign.”

Clyde Kiker. manager of ths 
labor campaign, called for a boy
cott. All hands went up when he 
asked how many Blade readers in 
the audience would cancel their 
subscriptions.

Saturday morning the Labor 
Congress officially declared a boy
cott on the Blade.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Europa Thea. ISth a Market Sta. 
Ptitladflphia. Pa.

Now Playing
AMKINO preaent* Sarlet Rnsata'a 

Greate*t Pllni

"PEASANTS*’
Belongs among the great motion picture*

of ail times '
—ROBERT FORSYTHE. Sew Masse*

NOV.
ISSUE

HEALTH
HYGIENE

15c* copy

Now - Special 
Offer - 12

Philadelphia, Pa.
Concert and Dance Ac be given by 
fhe North Phil* Wcrkeri Bookshop. 
Saturday, Nos- S, at Park Manor 
Worker* Club, S?nd St and Mont
gomery Ave. Speaker, Pat Toohey. 
New Theatre Group Adm 25c All 
org are ajked to cooperate with u» 

Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No 8 of the C P will 
take place on Friday. Get. 2S. * p.m 
at 7S5 Fatrmount Ave All money 
raised will be turned over for the 
DaUy Worker Drive.

Party and Motion Picture showing 
of (teviet Film, Sunday. Oct 2». * 
PM at 1701 N Peach St Entertain
ment, refreshments, good time Bene
fit Daily Worker campaign. Ausp 
ttnlt 303

Cleveland, Ohio
Celebrate the Victory of Socialism. 
Thursday, Nov 7th. 7 30 pm at 
Public Auditorium, East Sixth and 
uikeslde Excellent muaical program 
Mam speaker, Bob Minor Aim 2ic, 
unemployed 10c with cards Ausp 
C P -Y C L . Cleveland, Ohio

Southern Coal Miners Firm in Strike for Pay Increase

Detroit, Mich.
Concert and Dance, given by four 
branches of Croation Serbian Sec 
of I W. O . on Saturday, Oct 2«. at 
W’orker* Hall. )3«2 E Perry Ave, 
for benefit of 'Daily Worker In- 
teraaimg program arranged Tickets 
JOc m advance, 28c at door. Good 
music, good time assured to all 
Come and bring friends Program 
Karts • p m sharp.

'hicaao. III.
Clty-Wlda Dally Worker Affair. Con
cert and Ball featuring the Ne« 
Theatr* Group. SuBday. Oct 17, 
Hungarian Culture Center. 2011 West 
North Are , 7pm Ending of Dally 
Worker »«0 000 drive Put Chicago 
over the top.

Daily Worker Pestlral and Dance 
B*t . Oct M. 7 3* P M until » at 
Imperial Kail. M0* N Halsted St 
Contort Entertainment Dancing 
Adm J* Ausp CP. Sec 4.

River Grot*, III.
Dane*, bai efit Daily Worker. Sat
urday night, Oct. 3«. at $881 West 
Grand Are Mueie by Ted Jat- 
mma* Orchestra Adm only l»t

Baltimore, Md.
Celebes tion rf the Igth Anniversary 
of Humian Revolution Sunday. Nov
3*. t P M at Lehman t Hali Earl 
Browder will be the main speaker

Xocketitr, S. T.
Dance given for the Dally Worker 
on Bat , Oct s*. I P M at Uthu- 
nniaa Hall. 173 Joseph Av*. Dancing, 
refreshment*. excellent program 
Ticket* 33c.

By BILL MOSELEY
BIRMINGHAM Ala., Oct 21 — 

At this writing the Alabama coal 
operators are trying some very 
tricky maneuvers to break the strike 
of the United Mine Workers and to 
re-open the mines at the wage scale 
of the old contract. This would mean 
a basic wage rate of $3.85 a day for 
inside workers, the lowest scale in 
the entire United States.

The operators have bought thou- 
' sands of inches of newspaper space 

to tell the public that they are 
"financially unable" to meet the 
demands of the miners The miners' 
demands are simply for the small 
increase* provided in the Appala
chian agreement, which amount to 
about 50 cents per day. And now 
the operators are printing daily ad
vertisements, offering miners work 
at the old scale. As yet. however, 
they have not attempted to re-open 
the mines. But it is clear that this 
Is their goal and that every day they 
are making further preparations for 
this step.

About half the miners of the T C.I 
are organized into the company 
union, known as the Brotherhood 
of Captive Mine Workers In the 
Hamilton Slope mine, this tool of 
the company passed a resolution 
calling on the company to re-open 
the mines at the old scale. The 
T C.I hoped by this trick to make 
the public believe that the miners 
were hostile to the strike

But the trick was so obvious that 
another branch of the company 
union, in the Wylam mine of the 
T.C.I., itself repudiated the move 
The resolution slated that Ray F 
Kei^r, president of the Wylam 
company union, does not represent' 
the sentiment of the Brotherhood 
men in that mine. "While we are 
not striking ourselves," it said, "we 
do not want to do anything that 
might make us appear as strike- 

I breakers!"

Another maneuver of the T.C.I. 
recently came to light. The striking 
miners were- promised relief by- 
Aubrey Williams, assistant to Hop
kins. After considerable red tape, it 
was announced by state officials 
that this relief would amount to 
about $1 per week per person. The 
county governments must agree to 
repay the state $1 for every five 
expended as relief during the strike. 
With relief so Inadequate, the T.C.I.. 
which has been providing relief for 
company union miners during the 
strike, extended its offer of relief to 
members of the U M.W A. also. Of 
course, the company proposed to 
deduct the relief from the miners’ 
wages once they returned to work, 
but nevertheless the offer consti
tuted a real danger.

By this maneuver the T.C.I. hoped 
to win over U.M.W.A. men to the 
company union. It also hoped to 
create a situation in which the 
state could say. "No more relief,” 
leaving the T.CJ, in a most strategic 
position.

But the U.M.W.A. saw through 
this maneuver and instructed its 
members to refuse this "relief." Tne 
Communist Party urged a similar 
course and called on the locals to 
increase their activity to force ade
quate relief from the state and 
federal authorities.

There is much talk of arbitration 
now but the miners declare that 
there is nothing to arbitrate. Their 
demands are minimum demands. 
They cannot accept less.

The operators, on the other hand, 
have already discussed with Gover
nor Graves the possibility of Na
tional Guards to protect scabs upon 
the re-opemng of. the mines.

The perspective of the miners is 
clearly one of bitter struggle, and 
no time should be lost in preparing 
for it. Today, tomorrow or the next 
day. the operators may attempt to 
re-opea their mines, and strong

picket lines should be mobilized. j
A strike committee should be 

elected in each local and special 
appeals should be made to the ore 
miners and steel workers for sup
port of the strike.

The demands of the present strike 
do not involve the differentials 
which exist between northern and 
southern fields. But there is tre
mendous resentment among South
ern miners against this differential 
and almost to a man, the miners 
are violently opposed to accepting 
a penny lass than the increase won 
in the other fields. The present fight, 
therefore, can very well be the first 
step in a campaign to abolish the 
differentials entirely.

Closely related to the present 
strike is the problem of the com
pany unions. The Wagner Labor 
Disputes Act, far from eliminating 
the company unions, has to some 
extent strengthened them. Many 
workers report that the ‘ popsicles,” 
as they are called, have come for
ward even more brazenly since the 
bill was passed. In the coal mines, 
the United Mine Workers should im
mediately initiate a campaign to 
educate the company union mem
bers to the necessity of a real union, 
and to bring them into the U.M. 
W.A. The company unions must be 
abolished fed the closed shop set 
up in the Alabama mines.

If the operators attempt to re
open the mines with scab labor, we 
can confidently expect a reign of 
terror by company thugs. National 
Guards, police and sheriffs But the 
Alabama miners have shown in the 
past that they are w-iliing to strug
gle to the bitter end. In that strug
gle they must have the support not 
only of Alabama labor, but of or
ganized labor throughout the coun
try.

swering the call of their militant 
union president, William Grant, j 
hundreds of miners are streaming j 
across the mountains, creeping | 
through the woods and gathering in | 
the hollows near here in prepara- 
tion for mass picketing to close 
down the mines in this section | 
called on strike several weeks ago. |

The Indignation of the mountain | 
bred miners is running high fol- | 
lowing the action of the operators 
who built gates and closed the 
loads into this mining section.

Their determination to win their 
rights was shown here last week 
when they surrounded the Jail in 
which 19 miners had been impris
oned and forced the officers to re
lease the prisoners.

The strike, which is effective in 
Pinesville, Middlesboro and Jellico, 
has continued solid despite the or
ganization of Harlan County thugs 
to “protect" the scabs. Most of the 

i scabs are only misguided workers 
whom the strikers have not yet been 

i able to reach in order to explain 
the incorrectness of working dur
ing strike.

| The name of Harry Simms, mur- 
j dered Young Communist, is still a 
! stirring battle cry of these Brush 
| Creek miners who carry out the 
militant tactics he taught them be- 

I fore he was shot by company thugs 
! during the great mine strike of 

1931.

Kentucky Mirers in Action 
i PI NEVILLE, Ky, Oc t. 21.—An-

Agreement Won
JOHNSTOWN. Pa, Oct. 21 — 

Somerset County coal miners won 
: victories during the past week. Coal 

mine operators signed wage agree
ments with the United Mine Work
ers of America, following militant 
action on the part of militant union 
miners. This followed closely on 

I the heels of similar action in the 
Johnstown territory, where wage 
agreements had been signed earlier, 

i Last Thursday 400 miners em

ployed by the Cambria Fuel Com- j 
pany at Carpenter Park. Somerset 
County, refused to go to work in' 
protest against the firing of five 
union men for "loading dirty coal.” 
Union Organizers A. B. Martin, 
Murphy Kush and Fred Thomas 
were quick to arrive on the scene 
and attempted to send the miners 
back to work "pending settlement.” i 
The men remained firm. They 
stayed out.

The company reinstated the dis
charged men on Friday and the 
mine resumed operation. The ma- 

| Jonty of the men are far from sat- 

j Lsfied. however, because the com- 
j pany has not been paying for "shoe 

flies" and the men are not getting 
| what is coming to them on dead 
J work.

Somerset County workers have 
been pointing the way to success- 

| ful class action lately. During the 
■ coal strike, flying squadrons of U. 
i M. W. A. men picketed house coal 

mines and kept them shut down.
About the same time the Hod 

Carriers Union. A. F, of L., the Un
employment Councils, and another 
unemployed group, united to strike 
all W P. A. jobs in the county. The 
miners helped to picket W. P. A. 
jobs—flying squadrons were used. 
In spite of the fact that the strike 
was sabotaged and then prema
turely called off by the reactionary’ 
officials of the Hod Carriers, a wage 
increase and decrease m hours were 
won.

There have been several walkouts 
in this territory' since the coal strike 
was ended. The comparatively 
meager gains that the miners made 
in the strike are now bcing? taken 
away by hook or by .crook by the 
operators, and the minejs are re
sponding with strikes None of these 
strikes have been more than a .few 
days; in duration but every one has 
wonr at least some betterment lor

81.00

October 25th

N. Y. C.

rhiirsda\
Dr. Frank wood E. Williams on 

FACTS and FALLACIES of

MASTURBATION
OSTEOPATHY • “COMMON COLD”

and Ten Other Features

Chicago, 111.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
FEATURING “Union Label," by Neiv Theatre Group

Daily Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteer*
’The Great Philanthropist," by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 PM. " 2011 WEST NORTH AVE. ■

ADMISSION 25c. Tickets at Workers Book Stores. 2135 Divi
sion St.; 161 N. Frankkn St.; 1326 E. 
57th St. . |

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

51 h ANNUAL

DAILY WORKER CONCERT
A SMASHING CLIMAX TO THE DAILY WORKER DRIVE

A Program You Won't Forget
Featuring:

YASHA BOROW8KY Violinist. Director Biltmore Hotel . 
Concert Orchestra - MRS. AILI LINDHOLM. well-known 
Concert Soprano - MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA - REBEL 
PLAYERS in "NEWSBOY" - HARRY CARLISLE Editor 
of tl»e Western Worker, on The Worker*' Pres* ' '

Mason Opera House. 127 So. Broadway,
LOS ANGELES. C'.AEII. I

SUNDAY, OCT. 27th, 8:00 P. W.
— Admission 35 Cent* — ' _ )
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HO M E 
L IF E

- By - 

Ann Barton

Pf earlier days, when I wm at
tending Communist meetings for 

the first time, a real source of sur- 
prise and delight were the Com- 

| munlst children, the Pioneers. I 
remember coming early to one 

j meeting, walking around, forming 
my impressions of the men and 
women sympathetic to Commu
nism. I stopped, attracted to a 
tiny girl talking excitedly, her 
pigtails swinging. The small, red- 
haired boy who was the object of 
her theatrical wrath, was answering 
her just as heatedly. I think they 
were discussing Abraham Lincoln 
and his attitude to the Negroes 
They were joined by another group 
of children, and the exciting and 
intelligent discussion went on mer* 
rily. until a boy tagged another boy 
and ran. and the argument dis
solved in a game, which was soon 
Mopped by a comrade who called 
them for a lack of discipline.

• • •

THE Pioneer movement grew until 
it included not only Communist 

children, but groups of children from 
working-class organisations. They 
were taught something of the world 

^ they lived in. and how to do their 
part in fighting against oppression 
and misery.

These Pioneers are full of Joy 
and fun of youth. But they are 
also every inch alive and aware of 
their world. Their minds are in
quisitive and analytical. They learn 
that they must fight too for their 
class interests, for better food and 
clothing for working-class children, 
for playgrounds, for health, against 
war and fascism. Children hare 
marched in picket lines in school 
strikes, they have marched in 
picket lines in miners' strikes, they 
have participated In demonstrations 
against war and fascism.

• • •

WHEN children of the Southwest 
are 'treated" to the sight of a pa

rade of battleships, parading espe
cially for them, when Hearst and 
others like him are making a bigger 
play for the children than ever 
before, when all bosses' agencies, 
the newspaper funnies, the radio, 
the moving picture are combining 
to recruit the children for fascism, 
we have got to work fast. We’ve 
got to claim the children of the 
working class and organise them. 
With hundreds of thousands of 
children suffering the terrible ef
fects of poverty and hunger, with
out adequate food, without clothing, 
unable to go to school for lack of 
shoes—we must fight not only for 
the children’s needs, but with them 
for those needs. We must train 
the children of the working-class 
through struggle; we must train 
them in their play. It is our re
sponsibility that from their earliest 
years, they are aligned with the 
working-class.

THIS week, "from" October 21 to 28 

is International Children's Week 
It is devoted to focusing the atten
tion of the working-class on the 
necessity’ of paying special atten
tion to the need and importance of 
children's work. Tomorrow, in line 
with this, we will prim a list of 
children's books for various age 
groups. Our column readers should 
join in the tasks of International 
Children's Week.

Tlu Rttlinjr Claw* by Redfield

YOUR
HEALTH

- By-

Medical Advisory Board

••Who’a that?"
“Oh. his job to to see that we don’t loaf

Small Districts 
Drive Lead

Threatening 
of Large Ones

Seattle. Colorado, Connecticut 
and Missouri continue their upward 
climb in the ©ally Worker's 160,000 
drive.

All four are now ahead of Chi
cago and Cleveland.

Missouri, particularly, is covering 
Itself with great credit. It is now 
at 5® per cent—89 per cent ah*ad 
of where it was In last year's drive 
after the same period of time. This 
shows what serious activity can ac
complish.

Minnesota. Omaha, Texas and 
the Dakotas, for instance, might 
well take example from it. These 
are all still below 40 per cent Sure
ly, they will agree that they can do 
much better.

Let's see them do it!
DAILY WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE

fHul D»vi,
9j-mp»th!*er D X York»tlle

S 00 
SO 00

(Deriart of the Mc4le»! AStImct Boar* 
to net a4T*rtlM)

So many comrades have been 
coming In person to the office* of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Medical Advisory Board, that the 
Board to forced to ask its friends 
for a greater amount of co-opera
tion in that respect In the future, 
aU inquiries from the Board will 
have to be made by malL There 
are no doctors on duty at the 
offices, nor is anyone there au
thortoed to refer an inquirer for 
medical advice personally t* a 
doctor.

THE first symposium of a aeries, 
planned by Health and Hygiene, 

will be cm ' Sex Problems of Our 
Day,” which will be held on Wed
nesday, Oct. 30 at 8 p. m. at the 
Yorkville Casino, 86th Street Just 
East of Third Avenue. The speak
ers participating in this important 
symposium will be Dr. Frankwood 
E. Williams, one of the foremost 
psychiatrists in this country, Dr. I. 
T. Broadwin. a well-known author
ity on the behavior disturbances 
of children and adolescents, and 
Mrs. Marie Briehl. a very well quali
fied psychiatric social worker.

! ------
HP. of Jersey City, writes: "I 

• read in a magaain# that it is 
possible for one to Increase his 
height by eating calcium. If this is 
true. I d like you to tell me whether 
calcium should be taken In its free 
state or in a compound of calcium 
and also in what manner it should 
be taken?'

Total 10-11-35 457 11
Total to Oite: *9» «4

DISTBICT 3 < Phi!a4»lphl» >
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DISTRICT « (f lneUnd)
J Lehto. Wllloughbj, O. loo
Fred Mehrl. Cleveltnd 1 oo

Tots! 10-18*35 2 00
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DISTRICT 8 (Chicsjo)
Re»der Chicago 10 00
Arthur Eugeaon i oo

Total 10-18-35 
Total to Da'r

DISTF.lt T 0 ■Minnesota
No Side Ser , .r. -spoils
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Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2512 is available in sizes 
14. 16, 18 . 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40, 42. 
44. 46 and 48 Size 16 takes 344 yards 
39 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing Instructions included.
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Total to Date: $43 437 04

DISTRICT ? I New York*
Section IB PC. » 00
Section 13 PC. 30
Zorn iRed Builder! ] oo
Sec 4 Etonian At Litvian Youth Club 5 oo 
Axelia Ande-aon <cr M A B ' 1 oo
Medical Advlaorv Eoird PC. 15 oo
John Smith. Doc ' 1 2 oo
Proapect W’orkera Club <er MAE 10 oo 
Sec 35. Unit ?2 ,80
Allen White <cr R-dfieid Sec 16 500
Technicians Group 6 00
Sect ton 2 #o
Section 8-lt. 1 83
Section 5 39 00
Section *-D C. 33 48
Section 8-lt. 3 55
Section 8 22 75
Section 2-P O. U 17
Section 2-!t. j 47
Section 2 37 42
Section 2J-P O. M 75
Section 23-It. 25 93
Section 32 54 71
W. Clarke so
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Esurln-Cerner-lt i 30
John Tachagl. Ridgewood Brooki- 1 00 
Thereta. NYC. 'cr Redlieldi 5 00
Geo Jocher, NYC I 00

2.,500 Workers

Hear Browder

n 00
83 692 40

J 52
16 00

Total 10-18-35 18 52
Total to Date $300 59

DISTRICT II ' No. Dakota)
Roundup. Mont. j 00

Total 10-18-35 2 00
Total to Date $23 95

DISTRICT IS <California)
Esther Sandlno, Lar Vegas, Calif 5 00

Total 10-18-35 1 500
Total to Date $1 us 44

DISTRICT IP (New Jeraer)
Unit 2, Sec. 6 
P»;ntera, Newark 
Unit 1. Paaaalc 
Unit 2. Paaaaie

'Total 10-18-35
Total to Date

DisTRir r r 
A P 8h»panski-PC
Carl Anderson-lt.
Charles tvhlte-lt.
A C
RNMAB, Hartford

Tota! 10-18-35 33 85
Total to Date: _ $540 08

DISTRICT 1* 'Colorado)
Geo. Morphls, Rock Spring*, Wyo. J 88

13 18
II 038 43

mefticut)

Total 10-18-35 3 gg
Total to Date $252 48

, DISTRICT 26 1 So Dakota)
Unit 402. Hettinger $ 50

Total 10-18-35 
Total to Date

3 50 
$15 00
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R*nd FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

cr stsmps icnin* preferred' for each 
knne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident* should sdd one. cent 
tax on each pattern order'. Write 
Plainly, your name, addreaa and 
style number. BE 8UBE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.
Pattern Department 243 West 17th 
Street, New York City.

At a "DimMr Ten" celebration 
baitqwt hcM by Chinese Wart- 
era of Philadelphia. $42 was col
lected for the Daily Worker finan
cial firtve. In alt, the Chine** 
worker* have already oaat to tbs artosT

(Continued from Pace 1)

Introduced Browder, who was given 
a tumultuous ovation, with, the 
large crowd rising to its feet, 
cheering and singing the Interna
tional. The cheering of those in 
the hall were answered with cheers 
from the hundreds gathered in 
front of the hall.

Browder spoke for two hours and 
fifteen minutes, and later answered 
questions asked from the floor.

A proposal made by Frank 
Rogers, on behalf of the section 
organizers of the Party in Cleve
land. to initiate a Browder Recruit
ing Month during November was 
unanimously supported by the au
dience.

A. R. Onda. Communist candi
date for Councilman in the Thir
tieth Ward on the recent United 
Labor Ticket, urged all workers to 
work for the defeat of Burton and 
Miller and the proposed new County 
charter, and to vote for Yetta Land 
and Lubeshkoff for municipal 
judges Onda had received 2.300 
votes in the primary

United Front Pledged in Cincinnati
Immense enthusiasm for the de

cisions of the Seventh World Con
gress was expressed at mass meet
ing* addressed by Williamson in 
Youngstown. Akron. Canton. Day- 
ton. Columbus and Cincinnati in a 
tour of Ohio. The meeting In 
Cincinnati was attended by 325 
persons, including the entire mem
bership of the Socialist Party 
Branch, and many non-Party work
ers At that meeting. Schneid. or
ganizer of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers and an active member 
of the Socialist Party, took the 
floor and spoke for fifteen minutes, 
hailing Williamson s report on the 
Seventh Congress decisions and 
pledging the Socialist Party branch 
of that city for the united front

He called for one united proleta
rian party, stating that he realized 
this could only be achieved by 
struggle against the Old Guard 
wtthm the Socialist party Msnv 
A. F of L member* and several 
leaders wen also present at the 
meeting

A.F .L. to Delay

Amendment
(Continued from Page 1)

r SHOULD like to know in what 
magazine you read that it is 

possible to increase the height by 
eating calcium. Will you please send 
us the reference?

So far as we know, calcium can
not cause an Increase in height In 
vour case, if vou have reached ma
turity, you should bear In mind 
that any substance reputed to in- 
crease the height can be of value 
only during the growing period, that 
is up to the age of about seventeen 
or eighteen, or rarely nineteen or 
twenty.

In regard to the administration 
of calcium, it cannot be taken in 
the free state," by wrhich you prob

ably mean the metal calcium, but 
may bp taken in the form of any 
of the various calcium salts. Of 
these, calcium lactate is the cheap
est form available; it is purchase- 
able in any drug store and is equally : 
as effective as other calcium prep
arations with fancy names and 
fancier prices.

Scanty Menstruation

HW , of Iowa., writes: “I wonder 
• if you oould advise me as to 

my seemingly run-down condition. 
My husband has been out of work j 
all summer and as I have always j 
been a type that worried a great 
deal about everything, I thought 
until recently that It was because 
of w’orry. My menstruation for the 
past six months has been very- 
scant and of a brownish color And 
the past month I have felt very- 
tired. even after a long night of ! 
rest; by noon I feel very tired 
again and sort of numb all over, i 

• Perhaps I should state that I 
have two children, one nine years 1 
old and one six. My womb was tom 
some at the time the last child was j 
bom."

'Syndicalism’ 
Case Defeated 
In Santa Ana

Wide United Front for 
Defense Wins Release 

of C. P. Organizer

By JOHN BROMAN 
SANTA ANA. Oallf., Oct. 21.—A 

rising tide of mass pressure forced 
the dismissal Friday of criminal 
syndicalism charges brought against! 
Charles McLauchlan, Orange County 
organizer of the Communist Party. | 

While workers packing the court 
room cheered lustily. Deputy Din- j 
trict Attorney James L. Davis asked 
dismissal of the three counts of 
criminal syndicalism, and Me- , 
Lauchlan was freed.

Coming on the eve of the South- : 
em California Congreas'for the Re
peal of the Criminal Syndicalism 
Law, which was held Sunday in 
Los Angeles, tremendous Impetus 
was given to the people’s forces for } 
democratic rights In Orange County 
and throughout Southern Cali
fornia.

In sn impromptu demonstration 
on the courthouse lawn. McLauch
lan enthusiastically hailed the vic
tory- of a united front of workers, 
fanners and middle-class people In 
forcing his freedom.
Dismissal Was Asked as Soon as the 

Coart Opened
"Evidence w-e expected to get in 

this case has not materialized.” said 
Deputy District Attorney Davis 
"Therefore we feel we have not suf
ficient evidence to try the rase. I 
move that the case be dismissed.” | 

While the workers cheered, the 
case was dismissed by Judge Cami- 
netti. The impromptu demonstra
tion on the lawn followed.

A civil damage action may be 
fllechagainst City Attorney Blodgett, 
Police Chief Howard and the ar
resting officer.

McLauchlan was arrested early In 
September, brutally beaten and 
slugged by Police Chief Howard and 
held Incommunicado for two days. 
His family did not learn of his 
arrest until they read of It in the 
Santa Ana newspapers. Immediately 
a broad defense committee was 
formed, including Utopians, Epics 
Communists, liberals and church 
people, which carried on an active 
campaign in McLauchlans behalf 

The three charges brought against 
McLauchlan were sale and distribu
tion of literature advocating crim- 
inaF syndicalism, possession of such 
literature, and membership in the 
Communist Party.

After the ruse was dismissed, It 
was rumored that Police Chief 
Howard had threatened to re-arrest 
McLauchlan immediately for "sell
ing newspapers without a license." 
but the workers rallied around the 
Communist Party leader to prevent 
such an occurrence.

Thomas Calls for Unity 
In Civil Liberties Fight

Socialist Leader Brands Killing of Polley, Militant 
Unionist, as Work of Kama* City 

Bowes and Political Machine

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 21.—The cold-blooded killing 
of William Polley, organizer of the Teamsters’ and Truck 
Drivers’ Union, was branded by Norman Thomas, leader of 
the Socialist Party, in a speech before an audience of S00 
persons here, as the work of gangsters hired by open shop
employers and protected by the ------------------------------------------------
Prendergast machine of this city. Workers Union organizer, who was 
The Socialist leader made a stirring | arrested during the last relief dem- 
appeal to workers and liberals to | onstration in Kansas City. Kaasas, 
unite in a broad committee for the 1 and sentenced to three months tm- 
defense of civil rights. prisonment. The I.L.G W U. here

Polley was killed on the night of has subjected to a savage on- 
Oct. 11 by a blast of pistol fire *lauBht bV the 
from a car that drew alongside of j Organizer Assaulted
his at Sixth Street and Broadway. | soj Goldberg, I.L G W U organtz- 
Wlth two bullets through his head. pr. was blackjacked a few weeks 
Polley slumped lifeless over the , ago. threatened with death and 
wheel of his moving car until It ordered to leave the city. He is 
crashed Into a light pole. now in California recuperating from

"Such an assassination would a fractured skull and other effects > 
have been impossible under a de- of the beating. Virginia Holliman, 
cent government." Thomas declared.! the present organizer, is receiving 1 
"Such a condition could not exist a threats of violence and had to be 
day if it were not tied up with the : given a body-guard, 
legal and political professions. Nor , The assassination of Polley was a 
could this have happened without K!_„ ,
the complicity of some of the bosess ^ unionism in
who hated Polley. We are often hlS Clty' , H? "as a lcadln* 
accused of wanting to tear up the T Z ? T ^
constitution but the tearing up of Z* ^ It
the constitution is being done by : lelrZllrV L ? h*
Prendergast and the men who St tS* WM r n ™
hired the assassins of Polley." I l^a Chamber of Com-,

J • merce set up the fascist-like "Ciu- j
Queried by Dally Worker j zens Protective Council.” In this

Interviewed by the Daily Worker ^
following his speech, Thomas was Z" ** i °f
asked for a statement on the plans TZlZ, ZZ (h^!, 1
of local organizations for the set- . , .L h *
ting up of a united front commit- : J Z J Z Zi
tee for the protection of civil rights, i bvo? fr* tru,',t
this committee to Include all trade °r'
unions, unemployed organizations. * ^i , Z

a the ^nresence ^ " KaasaT aty‘’’ lndUStrlftl I

Socialists, trade unionists and"1 lib-! aft;r ‘be b‘rth of this
erals who had remained to greet , f Quite frank
him. the Socialist leader decla^: a" -u"ldn’

_ m . purpose, full page advertisements!
.i- J*”1 r* lwl 10 mT appeared In the local papers de- 

attention that the unemployed manding that "cltlkena" deal harshly | 
organizations here are being sup- with the militant unions. Polley was

Labor’s Choice 
Is Supported 
By Detroit YCL
leaflet by Communist 

Youth Asks Backing 
For Maurice Sugar

(Dally Wartar Mlehlfsa Barra*I
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 21—A 

leaflet issued by the Young Com
munist League here, calling for the 
support of Maurice Sugar, labor* 
candidate for the Common Council, 
carries the pictures of three champs 
—Joe Louis, Tommy Bridges and 
Maurice Sugar. «

The leaflet reads in part:
“Detroit youth watched with in

tense interest the battle of young 
Joe Louis to victory. Their hearts 
throbbed with Joy, when Tommy 
Bridges hurled the Tigers to glory. 
We admire these champions as 
every youth desires to amount to 
something in some walk of life. 
However, our desires are blocked; 
uncertainty of Jobe, uncertainty, 
deprived of proper schooling, low 
wages and no chance for advance
ment. Is it not clear that we must 
swk a champion in this field? The 
youth of Detroit have such an out
spoken champion in the person of 
Maurice Sugar who ran 10th out 
of forty-four candidates In the re
cent primary election to the City 
Council.”

The leaflet then lists the many 
events in Sugar’s years of straggle 
In behalf of the workers from the 
time when as a young man he 
fought against United Stat«s entry 
into the world war.

Matthews Bars 
Negotiations 
To End Strike

pressed and their members ar
rested. I have hem asked to 
comment upon the need for a 
committee for the defense of civil 
righto. Such a condition as exists 
in Kansas City is a standing in
famy. As long as such a condi
tion exists here it Is a constant 
menace to all workers, to all 
workers’ organization*. You must 
have such a committee. All decent 
people, all workers' organizations, 
professional organizations and 
trade unions must unite in such 
a committee to protect civil rights 
here. If you fail to do this the 
persecution will become worse."

murdered soon after.
One-Day Strike Called Off

Policy's murder evoked a wave of 
anger among local trade unionists, 
and the A. F. of L. top leadership 
was forced to announce a general , 
strike for one day as a protest, j 
WhHe the trade unions 'here are 
weak, J. L. Rogers, secretary of the j 
Building Trades Council, announced j 
that 46.000 wrorkers would parti- | 
cipate In the strike These workers 
went to bed one night expecting to ; 
strike in the morning. Thev awak- • 
ened to find that the strike had been 
called off. In place of the general'

The' International Ladies Gar- strike, the A. F of L. top leader- 
ment Workers Union has already ship offered a reward of $5,000 for ! 

' - acted upon this burning Issue of the capture and conviction of Pol-'
• I • 'w r i rlv11 r^hts and elected a commit- ley’s killers. j

hnnalldf Y mi In t0 ?00Perate ln the defense of I Turning out 5,000 strong at Pol-i 
V. VJVICtllOl I UUI1I all workers arrested for labor ac-, ley's funeral, rank and file A. F?

viva ties. Tha first action of this of L. workers gave their answer to i 
committee was to donate $5 to the the top leadership and staged a tre- 1 
fund b*ing raised to appeal the sen- mendous protest against the killing 
tenre of Helen Hester. American of the militant organizer.

Asked to Hear 
C. I. Report

NEWARK. N. J., Oct. 21 —J. B. 
Matthew’s and Mary Phillips, of
ficers of the Consumers' Research, 
Inc, refused offers *t conclll*tjon 
made by the United States Depart
ment of Labor, Matthew* declaring 
to the government representative 
"that the strike leaders were Com
munists with whom he would hav# 
nothing to do.”

This was revealed In a letter sent 
by John A. Moffett, U. S. Oommis- 
sioner of Conciliation, to Abraham 
Isserman of this city, attorney for 
the union Involved. It was learned 
here today.

The statement by Matthews was 
made on Sept. 30, when Moffett 
went to Washington, N. J.. at the di
rection of the Conciliation Service 
of the Department of Labor Mof
fett reports that a committee of the 
strikers, with whom he conferred, 
"readily accepted the good offices 
of the Department of Labor, to 
effect, if possible, an adjustment of 
the strike.”

were favorable for a successful cam
paign

William L. Hutcheson, whose 
fistic engagement with John L. 
Lewis was a high spot of the con
vention, attended the Council meet
ing. His lip was still puffed and 
swollen from the effects of the 
hefty mine leader’s blows.

The Federation soon will start a 
larger-scale effort to enlist new 
members. The council is giving 
particular attention to industrial 
unions, although according to the 
convention's action it will not be 
permitted to grant any charters 
which conflict with the jurisdiction 
of existing craft unions.

IN MOST cases of scanty menstrua
tion examination reveals nothing 

j unusual. Very often, however, pa- 
I tients will have associated com
plaints similar to yours. These com
plaints, as a rule, are only present 
because of the fears of 111 health 

i associated In the minds of such 
| women with scanty menstruation.

As soon as they are properly in- 
j formed by a physician that there 
are no ill effects from such a change 

jin menstruation, the complaints 
I usually disappear.

However, it Is important to bear 
! in mind that some general chronic 
j illness may account for the symp- 
| tom. It is. therefore, essential that 
a thorough physical examination be 

j done to rule out such possibility.

Notice

z Porters Get Charter
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Oct. 21. 

—The International Union of Pull
man Porters was officially granted 
a charter today by the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor, meeting here to clear 
up business left over from the re
cent convention.

Member* of the Council stated 
that the Pullman Porters union is 
the first organization with such a 
large Negro membership to be ad
mitted to a j:lace among the inter
national unions. Heretofore, the or
ganized Pullman porters have been 
compelled to function in federal la
bor unions.

The new Internationa! reports a 
membership of more than 5.000.

WILL comrades writing us please 
" try to be as brief and to the 
point as possible. We receive many 
letters which vary from ten to 
fifteen pages and from such lengthy 
letters it is difficult and time-con
suming to extract the necessary in
formation. You will be aiding us 
greatly by stating Just what your 
complaints are. w’hen they com
menced, how long they last, what 
you have done about it, etc.

While we should like to satisfy 
the curiosity and desire for medical 
information of nil our readers, we 
cannot, In answering letters, write 
a book. Please be brief.

The New’ York District of the 
Young Communist League issued a 
formal letter to the local organiza
tion of the Young Peoples Socialist 
League officially inviting the So
cialist youth organization to its 
open membership meeting being 
held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the 
Genual Opera House, 67th Street 
and Third Avenue, where James 
Ford will speak on the Communist 
position on the Italo-Ethiopian war. 
The letter follows:

"Our city organization Is holding 
an open membership meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 24, to discuss our 
policies and tasks regarding the 
present Italo-Ethiopian conflict, 
James W. Ford, of the Central 
Committee of our Party, will lead 
the discussion.

"We cordially invite you and your 
committee to be present at this 
meeting, and to participate in the 
discussion tosether with us. We 
further Invite you or a responsible 
spokesman for your committee to 
take a place on the platform and 
participate in the discussion by ad
dressing our membership from the 
platform.

"The meeting will take place at 
the Central Opera House. 205 East 
67th Street 'between Second and 
Third Avenues) at 8 p.m. We feel 
that a splendid thing was accom
plished by the Joint participation 
of our organizations in the anti
fascist demonstration at Colufnbus 
Circle, where for the first time at 
such an event, speakers of our or
ganizations spoke from the same 
platform. We would like to do 
everything In our power in order to 
continue such cooperative efforts 
and comradely relationship.

“Please let us know as soon as 
possible your answer to this offer. 
We urge your acceptance of this 
because we feel that this will fur
ther help to overcome those ob
stacles which have made for 
strained relations in the past."

'Model’ Mill

} fass Protests Demand 
Freedom for Herndon
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 21.—Resolutions demanding’ 

a pardon for Angelo Herndon, young Negro organizer, sen
tenced to 18 to 20 years on the Georgia chain-gang, and the 
release of Samuel Herman, Racine unemployed leader, 
framed on a charge of criminal libel, have been sent by the
Milwaukee district of the Interna- A------------------------- . _______ .
tlonal Labor Defense to Gov. Tal- Homer Brown, Negro legislator and 
madge. Atlanta, Ga , and Judge president of the Pittsburgh branch 
Beldon. Circuit Court, Racine, WLs., of the National Association for the 
respectively. Advancement of Colored People;

Copies of the resolution on Her- William Hill, Industrial secretary of 
man were also sent to Gov Phillip the Urban league; Rev. C. E. Allen 
I.aFollettp. Madison, Wis., and to of the Ethiopian Defense Com- 
the local press. mittee; and Tony Minertch. repre-

Herman, who has been convicted denting the Communist Party, 
on the trumped up charge of leading Negro and white organi- 
crimlnal libel for exposing police zations on the "Hill'’ sent repre- 
particlpation in the terroristic raids sentativea to the meeting, held by 
a few months ago on Racine work- the Save Angelo Herndon Commlt- 
ers and their organizations, is to tee.
be sentenced within the next few Additional resolutions passed de
days by Judge Beldon. manded freedom of the Scottsboro

The resolution on Herndon points Boys and condemned Fascist Italy's 
out that "this sentence threatens invasion of Ethiopia.
every basic right of the toilers of 
Georgia and of the United States, 
especially their right to organize 
into trade unions and other organi
zations to struggle for their eco
nomic and political demands.”

Release Demanded
BRUNSWICK. Ga . Oct. 21.— 

Among the flood or protests being 
forwarded to Gov. Talmadge of 
Georgia from all parts of the coun-

Herndon was arrested and try denouncing the chain gang con- 
charged with "inciting to insurrec- viction of Angelo Herndon, heroic 
tion" under an old law designed to young Negro labor leader, and de
prevent and punish insurrections of manding his pardon Is the follow- 
the Negro slaves, a few days after ing telegram from a local white 
he had led Atlanta unemployed woman. Mrs. Fredrica de Sola: 
Negro and white workers in a sue- "Governor Eugene Talmadge,
cessful demonstration for relief. Atlanta, Georgia.

"As a native Georgian I vigor
ously protest cruel injustice my 
State perpetrates against fellow 
citizen. Angelo Herndon. In in-

N.8n
Pa

Addresses Wanted

rcLNo^—Locks Out
P. Mariansky. Canada.

^ einstone Will Begin 
Series of Lectures 
On 7th C. I. Congress

DETROIT. Mich . Oct. 21.—WU- 
lltm We instone, secretary* of the 
Michigan District of the Commu
nist Party will deliever a series of 
three weekly lectures on the Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International, beginning 
Thursday evening, at Finnish Hall 
5969 Fourteenth Street The second 
lecture will be on Friday, Nov 1 
and the third on Thursday. Nov. 7 

Admission for each lecture will 
be fifteen cents Thev *re under 
the auspices oi the Detroit Work
ers School

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisor* Board Magazine 

35 East 12th Street. N. Y. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Bnelosed please And 
$1.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $150.

CKy....................... State.

Entire Force

Rally In Pittsburgh 
(Dally Worker Plmborth Barraa)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. 21 
Supporters of the drive to save terests of fair play and principles 
Angelo Herndon from the chain- embodied in the Declaration of In
gang assembled in a mass rally in dependence and Constitution de 
the Fifth Avenue High School mand unconditional release Angelo 
Thursday night to demand that*Herndon. Pending release, call at 
“Governor Talmadge of Georgia tention to entire world holding you 
grant Herndon an immediate and responsible for Herndon's safety 
unconditional pardon,” in a resolu and welfare, 
tion unanimously passed and sent i "Sincerely,
today to Talmadge. j 'Signed' FREDRICA DE SOLA.

Among the speakers were Hon. ‘ "Brunswick. Ga. ’

GAINESVILLE. Ga., Oct. 21—A 
: complete lockout paralyzed this 
j "model null city” today, when the 

$4,000,000 Chicago Cotton Mill threw 
! its entire force of 750 employes out 

of work.
Workers coming from church yes- 

j terday morning were greeted with 
notices by the mill management, 

; posted throughout the town, stat
ing that the mill was “shut down 
indefinitely."

A dispute over the introduction 
of the speed-up. which has been in 
progress since August, precipitated 

I the attack by the company on its 
j employes
! The mill management, which Is a

unit of Johnson and Johnson,

makers of surgical dressings, of 
New Brunswick, N J , has boasted 
in the past that this city “is free 
from labor troubles.” It poin&d to 
the fact that the mill continued 
operation during the general textile 
strike of 1934.

Opened in 1927. the company-built 
Chicopee Village was widely adver
tised as "a model mill city” and was 
used as an example of how to pre
vent unionization in the cotton In
dustry.

In August, the installation of "a 
time check system” caused a bitter 
protest from the workers, particu
larly directed against John Snead, 
the “time service expert.” This pro
test led to the discharge of 11 work
ers. which in turn precipitated a 
stnke. i

A series of conferences between 
the management and ..w o r k e r s 
brought the strike to an end, with 
agreement that the speed-up svs- 
tem would be given a six months' 
trial. Two weeks ago. however, the 
workers again protested against the 
•'dictatorial” attitude of M. T 
Grimes, genera! manager of the 
plant. It was charges that Grimes 
was taking advantage of the agree
ment to persecute the workers.

W. L. Smith, of New Brunswick, 
N. J, president of the corporation, 
immediately came into Gainesville, 
and yesterday declared the lockout

On allegations filed by Snead, 
eight workers have been indicted on 
'-barges of attempting to create 
a riot, and are now awaiting trial.

Mayor Evades 
Hodson Ouster 
On Blacklist

A flat denial that Commissioner 
of Public Welfare William Hodson 
knew anything of a T ERA re
port describing a radical blacklist 
of relief workers was made yester
day by Mayor LaOiiardia. The 
Mayor's remarks came In answer to 
a question at a press conference 
when he was asked whether he In
tended to take any steps against 
Hodson.

"Hodson didn’t know any mors 
about that report than I did," the 
Mayor answered.

“If they had inquired,” h# aon- 
tinued referring to an afternoon 
newspaper which had editorially 
demanded Hodson’* resignation, 
"they would hav# found out.”

The report in question wm sub
mitted by a TER A investigator on 
Sept. 20 but was never published. 
First public disclosure of It was 
made when the Dally Worker 
printed sections of it on Oct. 15 in 
a signed article by Harry Raymond 
and S W. Gerson. The report 
revealed the exisfeepce of a seersfi 
blacklist of radicals drafted by the 
Department of Public Welfare 
heads. Cooperation of relief au
thorities with the Police Depart
ment against radicals was also 
proven In the suppressed report.

While it Is possible that the 
Mayor may have known nothing 
about the report of the TER A in
vestigator. observers close to the re
lief situation point out. the same 
cannot be said for the radical black
list. Thus, it is pointed out, the 
Mayor’s answer Is an evasion of the 
main question—the discharge of a 
commissioner who got up a black
list of militant unemployed leaders 
and relief workers.

Max Eastman Drclare* 
For Roosevelt Support

(Dally Warfcar Wlrhlfan Rarraa >
DETROIT Mtrh. Oct 21 - Max 

Eastman, one of the founders of the 
Tmtzkylte renegade movement in 
the United States, has come out In 
support of President Roosevelt, ac
cording to an interview with t^e 
San FYanciseo News made public 
yesterday. Eastman lectured her# 
on art at Peoples Forum.

"Prom a left standpoint, the pres
ervation of capitalism la, of course 
undesirable" Eastman is quoted. 
"But what Left sympathizers should 
realize is that if it had not been 
for Roosevelt, we would now be 
quite far advanced toward fascism 
in the United States "

Declaring that he would like to 
see Roosevelt re-elected, Eastman 
concluded:

"I like to »ee a civilised man in 
the White House I like to see a 
humane man at the head of the 
government And I think Booeevsig 
is both of these thing*."
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Change

the

World!
_ ny MICHAEL GOLD

HAVE you heard the great news? Mus- 
” solini Is fighting a holy war to bring 

civilization to the Ethiopians. Yes, sir, it 
is the “white man’s burden” all over again.

His George Creels, his D’Annunzios and 
Marinettis and other intellectuals are now busy on 
the radio and in the press, spreading the glad 

tidings.
- Don’t you think Mussolini has a heart? He was 

comfortable enough at home with his machine guns 
and uniforms. But the still small voice spoke to 
him in the night, and said. "Look, Benito, how the 
Ethiopians suffer! They have no pants! They have 
no fascism! Other nations sunk in democratic 
selfishness may not mind this, but you are the 
anointed of God. You must do the htjly work, and 
clrillae them to hell with bombs and tanks. Go, my 
son, and gather in my sheep and mining conces

sions!*
• • • •

Civilized Bullets
IfUSBpLINI's brave warriors, using civilized dum- 

dum bullets, gas-bombs, machine guns and 
heavy artillery against a backward race that still 
uses spears, have actually managed to conquer a 
whole Ethiopian province.

Here the civilizing work has already begun. Now 
the whole world of skeptics can see Mussolini's un
selfish motives.

A fascist correspondent in this province has 
sent the following reports to the Italian press. Read 
them and tell us whether you still would like to 
hang this much misunderstood Duce and the little 
Duces who kiss his backside with such patriotic 
fervor:

• • • •

How Civilization Is Being Spread

AKSUM. Oct. 13.--The population was gathered 
In the public square this morning and taught 

their first lesson in Italian civilization.
Under the cultural direction of a hundred of 

our best topraergeants. the Ethiopians were in
structed in the correct manner of raising the rieht 
arm in the fascist salute, and shouting. Long Live 
Mussolini!

After centuries of barbarism, some of the na
tives found this lesson in a higher culture difficult 
to assimilate. Thirty of them were tied to cannons 
and exploded as an example to the rest.

The majority, however, were grateful, and 
showed intelligence of a high order. They lifted 
their arms again and again, and shouted the mag e 
words of civilization. A group of chiefs came to 
Oenerel De Bono’s headquarters the next day to 
thank him, and to pledge their allegience.

"God Is strong and good." they said, "and we 
have been faithful to Him in the past. But now we 
see that Mussolini is more powerful. He is better- 
looking. too. Accept our eternal homage."

• • • •

Black Shirt Factories
p IS HA-P AYSHA, Oct. 14—Italian civilization is 
‘ advancing by leaps and bounds in this mountain 
city.

Thousands of the natives have already givep up 
their barbarous spears, and are being Instructed in 
the use of bombs and dum-dum bullets.

A factory' has been set up to sew black shirts 
Many of the natives haw enrolled in our school 
where they are being taught how to wear a black 
shirt correctly.

A group of priests and chiefs came to General 
Puzzoli's headquarters this morning, arrayed in new 
black shirts.

"General." said their spokesmen, ‘never did we 
dream of such civilized glories. Wearing the black 
shirt has advanced us by a thousand years. Long 
live Mussolini! and may he never choke to death 
on a fishbone!”

* , • • •

Castor Oil Cure
PUSI, Oct. 15.—Italian civilization is winning vic- 

tory after victory in this native village 
a A thousand gallons of castor oil have been dis

tributed among the population, and are already In 
use. Instead of spanking their children fathers feed 
them castor oil. Husbands force it on their wives, 
if the wives are not civlhaed. Chiefs pump it into 
disobedient servants.

This morning in the public square. General Fe- 
rezzarl demonstrated the civilized custom of feed
ing castor oil to the recalcitrant.

A group of rebels, consisting of 20 priests. 50 
warriors, 30 old men and women, and a score of 
children, all of whom had insolently failed to give 
the fascist aalute when we entered the conquered 
village, were each fed a gallon of castor oil.

The ceremony %as received in a thoughtful si
lence. Today it is apparent the lesson has spread. 
Long live our leader. Castor Oil Mussolini!

• • • •

liOnjc Live Mu*8olini!
M/AH-WAH. Oct. 17.—-Civilization is spreading 
” here so rapidly it takes the breath away.

Under the instruction of our Fascist teachers, 
this city is becoming a model of the new civiliza
tion.

Every native wears s black shirt. In every hut 
there Is a store of castor oil for family discipline 
Hie natives all give the fascist salute, morning, 
noon and evening The street* snd market places 
are filled with the continual cry of. Long Live 
Musaollnl!"

The natives are learning to fight like us. in
stead of using their own barbarous methods When 
they have an enemy, they no longer attack him 
•lagly. hand to hand, but organize a fascist squad 
and ambu&h him. Then they beat him to death, to 
patriotic civilised shouts of Long Live Mussolini!"

A bomb factory has been set up. snd the na
tives are learning the use of mustard gas. Our wage 
system has been introduced, and there already are 
•ome unemployed

The Ethiopian women, many of whom formerly 
haid liberal ideas of equal rights, now gladly accept 
our civilization They are back in their kitchens 
They are enthusiastically breeding children night 
and day. to the cry of Long Live Mussolini!” It% 
wonderful

All is proceeding gloriously, except that every 
nun lung dozens of Italian sc.Idlers are found dead 
their throats cut by Ethiopians not yet etviltaed 
But we grab e dozen Ethiopians eff th- stiywt and 
execute them for every Italian Justice is b*ing 
done! Civilisation marches' Long live Mucceum’ 
Long Wee castor oil!
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Two Conferences— A Study In Contrasts
-By SASHA S M A L L-

TWO conferences were held in 
New York State last month that 

dealt with the problem of prison
ers and Jails. One was held in 
Albany. It was called by Governor 
Lehman. The other was held in 
New York City and was called by 
the Prisoners' Relief Department of 
the International Labor Defense.

The first was announced in every 
New York newspaper with a blare 
of trumpets and columns of pub
licity that heralded "big things." 
The second w-as given two inches 
of space in the New York Time*, 
announcing that it would “take 
place.”

The governor’s conference had a 
high-sounding title—CRIME. THE 
CRIMINAL AND SOCIETY. The 
last item. SOCIETY, was men- 

| tinned every’ once In a while—In 
passing—by a few of those present, 
mostly if it added a high-sounding 
emphasis to an oratorical gesture. 
Crime, as such, received a little 
more attention. The conference 
agreed that there was a great deal 
of crime in this country and that 
something ought to be done about 

* it. Crime w-as never denied. It 
was Just taken for granted.

The criminal came in for many 
harsh words from the gentlemen 

who gathered In Albany at the gov- 
, ernor's invitation. They came—all 
the warden*, and jailers, and 
crookrd district attorneys. Judge* 
and ex-Judges, a couple of ex-gov - 

1 ernors. well-meaning, flattery accial 
workers, probation officer* and de
tectives.

Passing the Bark

The criminal was considered as 
a challenge to these cigar smoking 
gentlemen and bespectacled ladle* 
They don't care anything about 
why he became a criminal They 
look upon him as a personal Insult 
and in mountains of talk they pro
ceeded to vilify him and to blame 
each other for not destroying this 
menace to their peace of mind.

The police officials blamed the 
laws for being too lenient. The 
law- makers blamed the police for 
being inefficient. The district at
torneys blamed the Judges and the 
Judges blamed the "corruption" 
that has eaten its way into many 
district attorneys' offices. All of 
them blamed the parole officers, 
who, in turn, passed the buck to 
the wardens and the last-mentioned 
blamed everybody available, par
ticularly the criminals themselves.

] for making life so difficult for 
! them.
; Concretely what came out of this 
| conference? A benign plea for 
j "co-operation’’ from the governor.
! who had himself photographed at 
| every conference table, his hand on i his forehead in a “thinking" pose;
| and a program of action that will 
. become a threat to every citizen 
f except the real criminals. Univer
sal finger-printing, laws who«c 

j severity will melt like butter in the 
| hands of corrupted, officials and 
; judges when they are applied to 
influential crooks—and become 

I rigid instruments of oppression 
! when applied against victims of 
frame-up justice.

A Different Conference
The second conference, which had 

! to do with prisons and prisoners, 
was held on October 15. Its an- 

; nounced purpose was the planning 
| of a campaign to win recognition 
of the status of political prisoners 
in the United States. According to 
the law, there is no such thing in 
the United States a* a political 
prisoner. The only mention po
litical prisoners received at the 
governor’s conference was from Dr. 
Thayer, New York State Commis
sioner of Correction, who arose to 
assure all his wardens that there 
were no such things as political 
prisoners and that they could 
blissfully disregard the letter* and 
telegrams from a "certain organ
ization” mot mentioned by name) 
which was constantly making de
mands for special privileges for 
these politics! prisoners.

This burs* of eloquence was 
brought on after Mr. Sanford 
Bates, head of the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons, reported on the recent

lessors of law from Columbia Uni
versity. Karl Llewellyn, Herbert 
Wechsler and Walter ; Gillham. and 
those directly involved in the work

United States but presented care
fully gathered facts listing 93 

International Penological Congress; *nn,l*t<,rTn political prisoners in 
held in Berlin. He stated that, federal am 35 state and local 

; there had been a Congress in Ber-1 lnstltution5- cllipf reporter of i of the I. L. D„ examined the facts
iin that resolutions were proposed thP conference. Joseph R Brodsky that were presented. Damaging 
and that some Nazi leaders had J>f ^ 1 L- D legal staff, showed proof of special persecution against 
made speeches a few of which he ^at of these men and women the ' unrecognized" political pm- 
quoted'. A question was asked con- j wer* behind the bars as a direct oners was presented. Two ex-
cerning political prisoners in c >r«; resul* °* militant strike activity, political prisoners, Arigelo Herndon
manv. Mr. Bates belligerently an- seven were f°r activities,^ !n and Phil Frankfeld.' related their
nounced* that he and the other behalf of the unemployed. 18 as a experiences. Carol Kmg. who spent 
members of the delegation hadn't result of dlrect l^htical activity. 26 the summer with a delegation in- 

' seen any Thereupon Dr Thayer ion the basis of race discrimination vestigating condition! of political 
made his contribution to the dts- Rnd th® remain!? 10 on various prisoners in Poland, reported on 
cusslon bv announcing that there miscellaneous grounds. her findings there. The French
weren't anv in the United States. I The conference, composed of delegates, she said, were astonished

I lawyers wrho daily face the courts to find that there was no rigid
Facts on Political Prisoners j 0f the gentlemen who graced the reparation and consideration of po-

The Prisoners’ Relief Department governor s conference defending litical prisoners such as they had 
conference not. only contended that m|?n and women hailed before them always had in their own country, 
there are political prisoners in the fbi- labor activity, outstanding pro- Isaac Shorr. veterin labor de-

1 fender, who had occasion to study j 

at first hand what America did to! 
’ political prisoners during the World ! 
War and the deportation delirium i 
which followed it, brought many: 
eloquent examples to prove the; 
necessity of fighting for the recog-; 
nltion of the status of political pris- j 

l oners. He quo ad high government 
, officials who answered pleas for | 
improving the conditions in hun- 
dreds of Jails where four and ‘five | 
hundred men w’ere held for weeks 

I incommunicado for anti-war activ- i 
1 ity with the cynical remarks, "if 
those men w’ere murderers we might 
do something for them, but for 
traitors like them tve will not lift a 
finger."

Action Takenj The entire dlscimion. led by Pro
fessor Llewellyn, and steered by the 

1 chairman, Robert W. Dunn, who 
I had plenty of first-hand experi- 
I ence with political prisoners and 
j their keepers, was concise—to the 
point—the problem was clearly 

!f«tated. defined and plans for im
mediate action gotten under way.

| The governor's conference lasted 
! four days. The Prisoners' Relief 
Conference lasted four hours. But 

j out of it came a plan which will 
force the authorities to recognize 

| political prisoners, grant them 
special privileges as such and make 

: life behind bars more bearable for 
1 the bravest and finest the working 
Class can produce.

Legislation was drafted for na
tional and state laws to establish 
the status of political prisoners and 
provide for special treatment such 

; as unlimited correspondence, the 
right to receive literature, ade
quate medical attention, no hard 
labor, frequent visits and every 
other means? of keeping alive the 

j Contact with the labor movement 
on the outside which is so vital for 
political prisoners. A series of 

| conferences in every State where 
1 there are political prisoners to or
ganize and plan this campaign. A 
barrageof protests to wardens and 
governors under whose "care" po
litical prisoners find themselves to
day.
r This conference was just the 

: first step, but the movement will 
; not stop until this shameful ad- 
jjjunct of the frame-up system, per- 
I secution of our political prisoners, 
is ended.

Swastika Looms Over Kansas t nirersihf
-B v D e W I T T (i I I, P I N

“Faculty members and students 
were amazed at ronvoeation to 
hear Balie P. Waggoner of 
Atchinson. a member of the 
Hoard of Kegents. threaten the 
freedom of the faculty in the 
classroom. He invited the student 
body to act as spies on the faculty j 

member* and to report any "so
cialistic" teachings to the Board. 
This is the moat open attack on 
academic freedom that the Uni
versity has ever experienced. The 
constitutional right of free speech 
has heretofore been respected in 
sptte ot repeated pressure trom
reactionary interests." . . . State
ment appearing in THE DOVE, 
publication issued by Kansas Uni
versity students.

• • •

IlfHILE employed as a social
H worker I worked alongside of a 

member of the American Legion. 
He was a breezy fellow who liked 
to keep me posted as to the latest 
move of the legion leadership 
against what he called the “reds.”

"And another thing." he said one 
day. “we are going to get these
Communist college professors. Some 
of them are at .Kansas University.”

He then went ahead and named 
several professors at the University 
who, according to his rating, were 
"Communists." Although rank and 
file legionaires seldom speak for the 
top leadership, my friend aeems to 
have had a little inside information.

This year two new members were 
added to the Board of Regents of 

i the Kansas schools. Both of them 
are members of the American 

| legion Balie P. Waggoner, the re
gent who asked the students to spy 

1 out "socialistic" teaching, is one of 
the new legionalre members. What 
do the students think of Mr. Wag
goner and his speech? “An empty 
Waggoner rattle* the loudest,"

, writes a student in The Dove.

No Accident

"This action seemed carefully 
planned." a professor at the Unl- 
vanity stated to me. "It looks very 
much as though this raising of the 
red scare was not an accident. The 
faculty, and apparently the chan
cellor, knew nothing of this move 
on the part of the Board of Regents. 
Generally, we of the faculty r‘*ent 
it but plan no action ”

The students, however, wasted no 
time in going into action. A few 
days after the speech of Mr. Wag
goner, The Dove appeared on the 
campus. The Dove is the traditional 
paper of revolt at Kansas Univer
sity. Whenever the student body 
elects to fight an issue The Dove 
appears out of nowhere and over- 

. nntht. "WHOOPS'" screamed this

"Dove." "SNITCHES IN BLUE 
BRITCHES. I SALUTE YOU. DER 
FUEHRER! HEIL WAGGONER! 
Over 600 copies of the issue were 
sold at five cents each upon the 
campus. About the same number 
were distributed free.

Gov. Landan Quotes Voltaire

The militant words of The Dove 
may seem strange words to be com
ing out of Kansas. They may up
set William Randolph Hearst. In 
a recent Issue of the Kansas City 
Star a signed article by Hearst ten
tatively endorsed Gov. Landon of 
Kansas for the presidency of the 
United States in the coming elec
tion. In the interview Hearst 
claimed that Landon represented 

| the false 100 per cent Americanism 
j that he peddles alongside of his 
j war mongering. The students of 

the University now remind Gov. 
Landon that he once repudiated 

| such doctrines as Hearst spreads.
! On the occasion that he debated 

with Norman Thomas. Gov. Landon 
j quoted Voltaire saying. "I disagree 
I with everj-thing you say but I will 

defend with my life your right to 
say it.”

The students are now demanding 
; to know of the Governor if he wants 

his college professors to teach that 
| there is no such thing as "social- 
; ism" and that there is no Soviet 
| Union.
i What exactly was it that Mr.

Waggoner said? "There has been ' 
much social: tic teaching in eastern 
universities during recent years.” 
Waggoner declared, "but to my I 
knowledge there has been none in 
midwestern institutions. If, how
ever, socialism should be taught in 
the classrooms, we (the Board of 
Regents) want you students to re
port it to us. The Board of Rc- , 
gents will not tolerate any such 
teachings at the state institution." 
Stool Pigeons for Board of Regents 

The students know very well 
what instructors are threatened 
under this decree. They point out 
that these professors are all popular 
with the student body and that their 
classes are always crowded. Stu
dents who are outspoken in their 
stand against the Board of Regents 
declare themselves in favor of a 

j mass demonstration of the students 
i in prospect, *1f the policy outlined 
! by Waggoner is effected. Even the 
students who are not strongly be
hind the movement to defend civil 
rights at the University declare that 

i they will not, become stool pigeons 
for the Board of Regents.

A large share of the credit for 
i the effective counter attack against 
| the raising of the "red scare" must 
] go to Chas. Brown, last year's editor 
‘ of the University paper, The 
Kansan. While editor of the paper 
Brown helped to build the founda- 

ition for a student movement by his 
1 courageous anti fascist and anti

war editorials. This year, while not f 
in school, he continues to keep in 
touch with student affairs and as 
a result was asked by the students , 
issuing The Dove to write an edi
torial on the Waggoner speech. In [ 
the editorial Brown asks; ;

“Can we, inheritors of the 
finest traditions of freedom, stand 
like dummies and fools while we 
are told not to study this, not to 
listen to that, while we are en
couraged to develop The qualities 
of intellectual pimps running 
from the classes of liberal pro- ! 
fessors to the Board of Regents 
with tales of, ’He tekehes social
ism?’ We cannotl Certainly 
freedom of expression and 
thought is more patriotic and 
American than a Fascist attempt 
to suppress these rights."

Successful Student Strike 
Speaking to me concerning: the 

Issue Brown said, "It fe particularly 
significant that this speech of Wag
goner's was delivered, at the (very 
first convocation held this year. 
Also, don't overlook the fact That 
our new regents ate American 
Legion men. I feel that our success
ful student strike of last yeari-the 
first ever held at the University and 
in which close to a thousand stu
dents participated—has, in part, 
provoked this attempt at suppres
sion by the regents. I have Ijeard 
that when chancellor Lindsay, was 
asked how he stood on the issue,

Questions
and

Answers
-u

Thi* department appears daily on the feature 
page. All question* should be addressed to "Ques* 
tlons and Answer*," c-o Daily Worker, 50 East
13th Street, New York City.

• • •
Sanction* Can Defeat Mussolini

Question: Is it true, as. the capitalist pres* 
claims, that Musaollnl’* invasion of Ethiopia can
not be stopped by the imposition of sanctions?

- M K.
Answer: On the contrary, the fear of sanctions 

has slowed up the Italian invasion for the past 
week, and the squirming* of Mussolini, his alternate 
bullying and cringing, are due to his knowledg# 
that effective collective sanctions would defeat hid 
imperialist plans. These sanctions must be en
forced by the working classes of the world in tha 
interests of the Ethiopian people. They must fight 
the effort* of the British imperialists to use them 
for their own selfish purposes.

It must be emphasized that Mussolini's African 
army of 350.000 men (according to the latest offi
cial sources) are almost completely dependent for 
their food, water and munitions upon shipments 
from Italy and. abroad. They could not hold out for 
more than a short time, if their line of supplies 
were interrupted even for a comparatively brief 
period.

In addition, Italy more than any other of ths 
imperialist powers is dependent upon the outside 
world for important raw materials. Raw cotton, 
copper, coal, oil. iron, etc., must all be. brought in 
from foreign countries. The Italian economic ma
chine would break down if there was an interrup
tion to this line of supplies. Even a limited aur- 
tailment of these necessary materials would be 
fatal to Mussolini. For this would close down fac
tories, cause a vast number of workers to lose their 
Jobs and precipitate an internal crisis that might 
very likely cause the downfall of the fascist regime.

Consequently it is of decisive importance that 
sanctions be enforced, that the Suez Canal be 
closed by the league of Nations, and adequate help 
be given to the Ethiopian people. Mussolini could 
not successfully buck this collective action by the 
League of Nations; it would lead to the defeat of 
his imperialist invasion, and would t* the first 
step towards freeing the Italian masses of the 
curse of fascism.

The masses of the world must force their gov
ernments to Join in collective sanctions; they must 
see to it that no loopholes are left for Mussolini to 
crawl out of. For example, the Bank of France is 
helping him convert his gold holdings into foreign 
valuta with which to purchase military suppli»s. 
Another way in which he is being helped Is bv the 
shipment of vital raw materials by greedy Ameri
can exporters. All such leaks must be plugged by 
the force of the masse*. They must see that Italy 
is denied all economic and financial assistance, 
that not one shipment of materials Is allowed to 
clear for an Italian port.

TUNING IN

Iiiformal ion for I’ulilit* Siionkors
INTERNATIONAL PAMPHLETS, 

No*. 34 to 44. 316 pages, cloth. 
*1. International Pamphlets, New 
York.

• 0 0 J

THE soapboxer who want* to in- i 
terest hi* audience in intelligent, 

informative agitation rather than 
bore them with windy sloganeering 
will find in this bound volume a 
handy reference library.

Whence Mellon's millions? The 
Fruit Empire of Wall Street? How 
does Moneybags get capitalist ideas

across in the movies? What are 
the company unions up to and how 
can they be scotched? You'll get 
up-to-date, lively information on 
these and the myriad questions that 
press for solution today in a world 
threatened bv fascism and another 
bankers' orgy of imperialist war.

The titles: Grace Burnham’s 
Dangerous Jobs; Luis Montes's 
Bananas: Haney O'Connor's How 
Mellon Got Rich; Samuel Wein
man's Hawaii: Harry Alan Potam- 
kin’s The Eyes of the Movie ("bom

In the laboratory and (rcared in the 
counting house"); Rex David's
Schools and (he Crisis-one of the 
best-sellers of the series; Anna 
Louise Strong's Dictatorshipi and 
Democracy in the Boviet Ufilon;! 
The N. R. A. From Within, W 
O. Thompson, Mary Van Klreek anrt^ 
Ear! Browder; Culture In (Two 
Wurlds. by Nikolai Bukharin; Com - J 
pany Unions Today, by Robeit W 
Dunn, and Tel and Tel—the Tele-1 
phone and Telegraph Workers, by. 
Hy Kravif.—M. < i

he replied that he was not taking 
sides. L can’t help but think that 
he desires to keep the liberal tradi
tion that Kansas has maintained i 
for such a long time.”

The students have been unified 
by the issue. Last year I visited 
with the group of students who are 
leading the fight for the mainten 
ance of academic and student free
dom. At that time tfiey sharply 
criticized both the L. I. D. and the 
N. S. L., but now they are talking 
united student action. Although 
neither of the student organizations 
has been formed upon the campus 
it seems to be only a question of 
time before this takes place. The 
students welcomed, and are follow
ing closely, the move for unity be
tween the student groups nationally.

Plan for Youth Congress
As a first step towards uniting 

the student youth and the non
student youth, a provisional com 
mittee to help arrange a Youtf? 
congress is in the process of being 

i organized. The question is being 
raised in all student organizations 
and the churches and Y's. It is 

i olanned to have the Congress held 
j in Kansas City, Mo., as its central 
j location will allow student and non- 
I student youths from the Kaw 
Valley region to participate. Into 
this congress the students plan to 
carry the issue of academic freedom 
and to fight for it at all schools 
and universities.

At present the students seem to 
have wmn the first round in their 
fight with the Board of Regents, 
the American Legion leadership 
and the other forces who want 
them to forget about "socialism," 
Students still read reference books 
that are decidedly "socialistic." 
such as John Strachey's "Coming 
Struggle for Power." and the 
library's copy of the Daily Worker 
id still pursued by Its quota of 
readers. The students have not 
“stooied" on any member of the 
faculty and apparently don't intend 
to The next move is up to Mr. 
Waggoner and the Board of Re 
gents.
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ling- Bob N'.chola
11 30-WEAF N»ws Madrt-

guera Orch , Berme. , 
K-ser, Williams and Raf 
Noble Orchestra*

WJZ- CHilda Orcheatra 
WABC Gardiner Orcheatr* 

13 00-WJZ Shandor. Violin; 
Weeks Orch 

WABC Kaye Orch
12 30-WEAF- Hines Orch 

WJZ—Rines Orch 
WABC Berglh Orch

Eisler Will Qive Course In Downtown Music School
The Downtown Music School announces that it 

has secured the services of Hanns Eisler, noted 
German composer, who will give a epurse entitled. 
"First steps in understanding music.” beginning 
Oct. 27. The course is designed for those with little 
or no musical knowledge or training and aims by 
means of introduction to such fundamental studies 
as ear-training, rhythmic training and elementary 
analysis to provide the pupils with materials neces
sary for an intelligent approach to music. The 
special feature of the course U that it will not con

cern itself with elementary principles alone but:will 
develop deeper musical knowledge r-.nd understand
ing.

Hanns Eisler is well equipped to give Oils cairse 
not only by virtue of his extensive musigal knowl
edge but also by the fact that he has giiven it for 
15 years at the Arbcits'chute in Berlin arid at£ the 
Konservatcrium fuer Volkstuemliche Nfusikpfiege 
in Vienna. | i

Further information may be secured atithe 
of the School, 739 Broadway. Room 53}, I l

“ 1 l

» , It

Jayhawk or Swastika?
My legionalre friend and Mr Wag 

goner should remember the kind of 
people who made Kansas. John 
Brown's soul still marches on. just 
as he did not so long ago a few 
miles from Kansas University. The 
students of the university stand 
alongside of John Brown when thesy 
fight for freedom and for civil 
rights and the militant, blood of 
pioneer forefathers fires them in 
their struggle.

They fight for freedom with The 
Dove for a symbol. Again I quote 
their paper "Students are not yet 
readv to substitute a swastika for 

| the Jayhawk. ..

M A K X
and the

TK VIIK UNIONS
by 4. Lozovsky

is a topi'-al contribution to the advance of Amer
ica labor because it summarizes Marxist theory on 
the role of trade un.ons in the c!a»* struggle, th# 
contributions of Marx and Engel* to the labor 
movement* of Europe and America and inter
prets current trends in world trade unionism
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F. ofL. Parley a Turning Point for American Labor
jjTASK NOW IS TO CARRY FORWARD MILITANT STRUGGLE BEGUN AT THE 55TH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

THE American Federation of Labor convention closed 
with the most reactionary wing of the leadership 

still in the saddle, and with their obsolete program re
affirmed on most issues, even though modified in the 
face of the stubborn battle of the opposition forces.

The historical significance of the convention, how
ever, is not to be measured by the formal \ictor> of 
these most openly reactionary forces. That was the 
expected result.

Its significance lies rather in the strength of the 
opposition, and in its refusal to yield to the predomi
nant reactionary majority. So powerful and stubborn 
was the opposition that the reactionaries, despite their 
voting strength, waged a pitiful and in most cases stupid 
defensive struggle to retain power and prestige, while 
at the same time making concessions on question after 
question in an effort to stem the growing revolt.

At this convention the reactionaries of the Green, 
Woll, Tobin, Hutcheson school began a defensive re
treat which must soon end with their complete rout as 
the dominant leading force in the American trade union 
movement. In the United States, as in other countries, 
the trend is definitely toward the left, with even a sec
tion of the ol(f trade union leaders, Lewis, Howard, Hill
man, Dubinsky, Gorman, etc., being pressed leftward. 
This was reflected at the A. F. of L. convention.

The traditional steam roller which served the of
ficialdom so well in the past failed to work effectively 
at Atlantic City. The issues of industrial unionism, La
bor Party, trade union democracy, organization of the 
basic mass production industries, the fight against 
developing fascism (Hearst, Coughlin, National Civic 
Federation), Negro rights in the unions, etc., were forced 
onto the floor for discussion. In the discussion the op

position had by far the better of the argument, expos
ing mercilessly the ideological bankruptcy of Green, 
Woll & Co.

By forcing this discussion, with the resulting con
cessions wrung from the Executive Council majority 
both in the form of new resolutions and in new interpre
tations of old policies, a platform, however distorted, 
has been provided for a broader battle throughout the 
A. F. of L. for progressive policies.

The existence ,in the Atlantic City convention of 
an already strong, truly left group, coming from fed
eral locals, city central bodies, a few state federations, 
and even from one international union is the best guar
antee that the fight has just begun. These were really 
class conscious workers, men and women fresh from 
tremendous labor battles, bubbling over with new ex
periences, and militant in their demands. They could

neither be intimidated nor browbeaten by the official 
machine. They were free from such entangling political 
alliances, and inner-machine politics which checked the 
official Lewis-Gorman opposition. They were the ones 
that unyieldingly pressed forward on every issue.

The fight started in Atlantic City is now before 
every local union. Militant workers are duty bound to 
familiarize themselves with the discussions and de
cisions. The battle waged by the Lewis-Howard group 
for industrial unionism, by the Gorman-Nagler group 
for the Labor Party, and by the federal local delegates 
on all progressive issues, particularly trade union de
mocracy, furnish the material for a finish fight to de
feat reaction in the A. F. of L.

The job now is to carry forward that fight on all 
fronts.
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Stop Arming of Italy
HEADLINES:
11 STANDARD TO SELL ITS OIL TO 
ITALY.

ITALY BUYS 100 PER CENT MORE 
ARMS GOODS IN U. S.

Despite President Roosevelt's procla
mations, the United States is not neutral 
in the Italo-Ethiopian war. Those head
lines show it. Citing Department of Com
merce figures, yesterday's New York 
Times writes:

“Italy’s foreign trade figure*, not 
available beyond mid-year, show her 
purchase* of American cotton waste, 
iron and steel scrap, copper, benzol, 
toluol and xylol In the first half of the 
year were double to quadruple the vol
ume for the first six months of 1934. 
In every instance the increase in Italian 
purchases was greater for the United 
States alone than for all other countries 
combined.”

We must demand that President Roose
velt call a special session of Congress to 
extend the embargo against Italy to in
clude vall trade, all loans, all credits. 
r The labor movement everywhere, 

especially the seamen, longshoremen and 
railwaymen, should act immediately to 
carry out the resolution of the A. F. of L. 
convention by stopping all shipments to 
and from Italy and its possessions.

Union Jim-Crowism

JIM-CROWISM still casts its ugly shadow- 
over the American Federation of Labor. 
The 1935 convention, under Old Guard 

pressure, left the issue exactly as it was 
before.

Negro workers will continue to be dis
criminated against in certain international 
unions. They will not be admitted on a 
par with white members, in other organi
zations. They will continue to be set aside 
in separate federal labor unions, under the 
direct auspices of the A. F. of L. itself.

This will occur, despite the majority 
report of a special A. F. of L. committee 
that all internationals practicing discrimi
nation should be urged to change .their 
regulations at their next conventions..

It will occur, also, in spite of the pre
amble to the A. F. of L. constitution, which 
declares for the organization of all “the 
mechanics and laborers of our country” in 
the “struggle between the capitalist and 
the laborer.”

A continuation of this racial discrimi
nation within the labor movement cannot 
be tolerated.

We urge that the issue be raised in 
even- affiliated body of the A. F. of L. 
There can be no compromise on the matter. 
The progressive forces must, by careful 
preparation and agitation, assure a victory 
for democracy on thW issue at the 1936 
convention.

The Negro must be admitted to full 
membership in all sections of the trade 
union movement. He must have the same 
rights as every other member.

S(
Au Effective Answer

•OCTALIST PARTY members in the 
United States should confront the “Old 

Guard” stranglers of their Party with the 
results of the Peoples’ Front election vic
tory in France. It w asn’t so long ago when 
the New* Leader wailed about the “losses” 
to the Socialist Party of France because of 
the United Front.

c What happened Sunday, however, is an

effective answer to such lying arguments 
used in an effort to block realization of the 
United Front here.

The French Socialist Party won 4 seats, 
and the Communist Party 2. For the first 
time in history, Communists will sit in the 
powerful senate into which the French ex
ploiters did not think Communists could 
ever blast their way.

Seven or eight out of 10 seats in the 
Seine (Paris) district went to candidates 
of the Peoples’ Front! Laval was seventh 
on the list!

And these are not elections in which 
the people directly have their say.

Unanimously the French press admits 
this is a swing to the left, a victory for the 
Peoples’ Front which will have even 
greater effect in the spring elections to the 
French parliament.

In this period of war against Ethiopia 
and a threat of world slaughter the Peo
ples’ Front victory is a powerful blow to 
world imperialism. Every worker here. So
cialist, Communist, trade unionist, foe of 
fascism and war. will feel personal satis
faction and gain greater hope and courage 
by this victory.

For us, Socialists and Communists, the 
great feat of the Peoples’ Front in France 
must be a spur to the last notch of energy 
for the quickest establishment of the 
United Front in the United States.

Party Life
By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Potential Recruits 
Methods of Approach 
Patience Necessary

JUST AN APPETIZER by Phil Bard

A Pledge to Angelo Herndon

WITH right hands raised high, the 
hundreds of delegates and visitors to 

the Herndon Action Conference in New 
York took a solemn pledge to wage un
ending struggle for the freedom of this 
heroic young Negro who today symbolizes, 
perhaps better than any other person, the 
fight against reaction in America:

“Fellow-worker and brother. Angelo 
Herndon, upon you has fallen the agony 
and the glory of symbolizing those 
heroic workers of America who, in their 
struggle for freedom and light, must 
bear the onslaught of all the dark and 
evil forces in this country.

“Therefore. Angelo Herndon, we 
hereby solemnly promise you that we 
will never cease working, night and day. 
North and South, to inform all toilers of 
this nation of your faithfulness and your 
courage, and to rally them in one great, 
triumphant movement to set you free.” 

The example set by the delegated con
ference In New York must be echoed in 
every city of America. Pile up petitions and 
letters to the Governor of Georgia: pour 
money at whatever sacrifice into the $3,- 
000 fund that the International Labor De
fense needs within the next three days in 
order that it can take action which may 
yet wrest Herndon from the Georgia chain 
gang, that may still cheat the lynchers of 
their long awaited prey.

Latimer Mast Act!

TWO WEEKS ago the Minneapolis Star 
published vigilante threats that the 

Communist Party headquarters would be 
raided.

Sunday night the threats were carried 
out.

Minneapolis has a Farmer-Labor ad
ministration and a Farmer-Labor mayor. 
Mayor Latimer was swept into office on 
the strength of his promise to clean out* 
the tools of the Citizens’ Alliance, espe
cially Police Chief Johannes, who led the 
gunfire attack on the striking truck driv
ers last year.

But today, four months after the elec
tion. Johannes and his clique are still in 
the police force. With the support of the 
Farmer-Labor mayor, they shot dow-n 
pickets in the recent Flour City Ornamen
tal Iron strike.

With the toleration of the Farmer-La
bor mayor, they are permitting vigilante 
mobs to organize pogroms against the la
bor movement—and to arrogantly boast 
about it two weeks in advance.

Even* union local, every labor organi
zation and progressive individual in Min
neapolis should act immediately against 
this new threat of the Citizens’ Alliance, 
against democratic rights. Demand that 
Mayor I>atimer clean out the police de
partment at once and take action against 
the vigilante mobai \

BOTH our Party and Young 
Communist League remain 

seriously small in comparison 
with the existing possibilities 
for recruitment, and particu
larly in relation to the tre
mendous tasks which the 
present situation place before us 
Tens of thousands of American j 
workers are ready to Join the Party i 

; and the League, but are siill out-lde, |
: and primarily because of our bad 
| methods of work. .

I have In mind now a young girl, 
a W. P. A. worker, whom I recently ;

; met. I learned that she has been 
j close to the revolutionary movement! 
j for a year. Her friends are Y. C L.
| members. But she has not been re- 
! cruited. Why? i

* * *

THE girl mentioned, in my discus- ;
sion with her, two primary rea- 

; sons: First, she had been given to 
believe that the Y. C. L. would com
pel her, as a condition for admit- 1 
tance. to do work in her shop fa 

*1 W P A. office with many young 
worker*), and she did not want to 
take any chance of losing her Job, 
Therefore, she remained outside of 
the League, and her Y. C. L f: (•nds 
apparently did not. during all this 
time, satisfactorily explain our po
sition to her.

This young worker belongs to a 
very' important bourgeois-controlled 
mass organization. Why couldn’t 
the comrades have explained to her 
first that the Y. C. L would not 
force her to do work in the shop 

i which would jeopardize her Job; 
secondly, that she could join the 
League and do work In the mass 
organization: and finally, while pa
tiently explaining the importance of 

. shop work, make clear at the same 
, time that this was not a condition 

for admittance into the Y. C. L. 
j All this is not difficult to under

stand. This young girl could prob
ably have been recruited many 
months ago. And it is very likely 

! that, had this happened, she would 
have by this time become suffi
ciently developed so that she would 
today clearly understand the funda
mental importance of shop work, 
and would not raise the objection 

j that she might lose her Job.
. . •

SECONDLY, this young worker had , 
been antagonized by a certain! 

attitude held by some Y.C L ers who 
had attempted to recruit her. She 
has had some questions In her mind 
about the Party program. She often j 
raised these questions with com- ! 
rades, but did not receive satisfac
tory, serious replies. On the con
trary. the comrades took a light at
titude towards these questions, and 
instead of explaining our position, 
devoted their time to “pointing an 
accusing finger at me’’ (as the girl 
expressed it), and revealing all 
kinds of shock and surprise that a 

I young girl, a young worker, who 
| had been close to the movement for 

these many months, had not yet 
| joined the Y.C.L. And this was as 

far as the comrades’ "recruiting” 
activity went. In fact, when I first 

( approached this young worker in 
' connection with joining the League, 
one of the first things she did was 

! to warn me not to take this attl- 
j tude; ahe was sick of it. 
j I do not know how widespread 
this method of “recruiting" may be, 
but clearly, we are not going to 
build our Party and League on 
such a basis This kind of attitude 
smells very badly of our former 
sectarianism, something with which 
we have definitely broken, but whose 
corpse remains with us still and 
occasionally lets forth its foul odor 
We have got to keep brushing and 
cleaning ourselves, and especially at 
this time our scrubbing must be of 
the very sharpest. This problem of 
building our Party and League is 
no unimportant question to us. We 

I have got to look at this problem 
today as a life and death matter.

« not (Wily for us, but also and par
ticularly for the working class and 
the toiling population generally.

H. P , Y C L ,
I New York

World Front
------ BY HARRY CANNES -------

Peoples Front Victory 
French Senate Election 
Conservatives Shivering:

Letters From Our Readers
Student Movement Can Forge 
MightyWeaponAgainstHearst

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

With the war danger growing 
daily, apd Hearst playing a leading j 
role in trying to whip up war hys- | 
teria and create antagonism, it! 
seems to me that the anti-Hearst1 
campaign needs to be renewed and : 
spread. The wide resentment j 
against this man whom no thinking 
person can touch with “a ten foot 
pole,” in the words of Mr. Beard, j 
is scarcely realized sufficiently, j

Particularly among students, anti- 
Hearst feeling is very strong. Many 
who have never entered an anti
war movement are so revolted by 
the arrogant stupidity of all that 
Hearst represents, that they spon
taneously take action against him. 
In the majority of college town 
movie houses, even In such com
paratively conservative places as 
New Haven, home of Yale, the 
Hearst newsreels meet with - loud 
and vociferous opposition at every 
showing.

| On many campuses, the students 
have completely boycotted the 
Hearst papers. Now If the merger 
of the S LI D, and N.S.L. could, as 
one of its initial activities against 
war, launch a campaign to spread 
the “Boycott Hearst” campaign 
over this country*, wherever Hearst 
papers are sold, wherever his news
reels are shown, they would be ac- 

, complishing an extremely important 
1 job. Every labor organization could

Rea4«r* »r« nrttd to writ* to the 
Dolly Worker their opinion*, Impreoitoni.. 

expericaceo, whttoyer they feel will be 
of general Interest. Soggestioai sad 

eritleisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used far the Improvement of 
the Doily Worker. Correspondents ore 
osked to give their names ond addresses. 
Except . when signatures oro authorised, 
only Initials will be printed.

be enli$ted to support this campaign.
Let's see some real action to see 

Hearst and poison made synonymous 
In the minds of every working man 
and woman in this country. Let's 
hit Hearst where it hurts!

B. I.

Transients Not Wanted 
Where Sun Warms the Rich

Waukegan, HI.
Comrade Editor:

Just what In hell does the Gov
ernor of Florida and hi* pal In Cali- 
fornlajlmean by arresting and turn
ing hick transients at their state 
lines; jiwhlle they permit the gam
blers snd hoodlums with money to 
enter those states. Since when have 
they authority to put up immigra
tion stations at their borders? The 
transient is a working man who 
made 1 the millionaires who go to 
Florid^ and California to escape the 
wintei and who live in luxury: 
while i the transient has nothing— 
homeless, friendless, penniless. Flori
da and California don’t want them 
to slefep under their trees because 
they jare unemployed!

A TRANSIENT.

Recommends Current Article 
for Expose of War Treachery

New York, N. Y, ’
Comrade Editor:

The famous muscle-and-health 
building faker, and Willie Hearst’s 
bed-fellow,, Macfadden. In Liberty 
magazine of October 26th, prints an 
article of utmost importance for 
those who have been deluded and 
bluffed into going to war against 
Germany. The article interests us 
for its cynicism and shameless ex
pose of America's entry in the “war 
for democracy.”

It is written by a Baston news
paperman. D. Thomas Curtin, under 
the title, “How I helped bring the 
U, S. into the last war." Macfadden 

! probably feels quite pleased with his 
1 trick-revealing article, and no doubt 
this is another camouflaging anti
war article to fool the candid-hearted 
pacifists and boost his circulation.

In any event the revelations In 
this article are of too much Interest 

, for workers to overlook as they show 
the rottenness of the capitalist sys
tem and its money-mad interest. 
It shows how citizens are misled and 
pushed to a war that has no good 
for them. This also shows the im
perative need of the workers’ press, 
to show the true facts behind the 
camouflage.

Read Curtin's article, if you can 
get it without bufing it. It’s a hard- 
iearned lesson we cannot afford to 
forget. J N.

VICTOR in the French sena- 
" torial elpction.s was not 
Laval, with his two seats, hut 
the People’s Front aprainst 

i war and fascism.
Premier Laval, by the very 

fact that he ran simul« * 
taneously in two district*, em- 
phasized the fear of the reaction
ary forces in Franre that the Fren-h 
people, even though they have no 
voice directly in Senate elections, 
rmght force Laval out. Hence Laval 
was taking no chances. Therefore 
he had nothing to-lose

What startled reactionary France 
was the fact that through the 
People’s Front, our Comrade Marcel 
Cachln was elected to the sacred 
and powerful precincts of the 
French Senate which bourgeois 
France thought was forever secure 
from Bolshevik representation

For the first time in French his
tory a Communist <somc papers say 
two) will lit among the French 
senators? to broadcast the message 
of the struggle for Soviet power 
through the highest legislative 
tribunal of French imperialism

“The left wing,’’ comments th«. 
Associated Press, "made the grey
est gain, the Socialists adding four 
seats and' Communists obtaining 
one ” In fact. Mr Associated Press, 
it was an all-around victory for the 
Peoples Front. Socialists. Corr.mu-’ 
nists. Radical Socialists, and Inde
pendent candidates gained 

* • •
TRUE, now I,aval goes back to 
4 maneuver with British and Ital
ian imperialism over the operatioiy 
of political mayhem for Ethiopia. 
But in the rear of French imperial' 
ism is the rising tide of the mast- 
forces agtpnst war and fascism. 
Laval Is sitting out on a high, long 
and very* Votten limb, with the gang- 
saw of the Peoples Front ceaselessly 
cutting away.

What French capitalism dreads 
is not so much that seven out of 
the ten senatorial seats in the de
cisive Seine district were won by 
the Peoples Front. Nor are they* 
directly alarmed over the fact that 
Comrade Cachin and four Socialists 
will give the petrified senators a 
feeling that even the foundation 
portals of French Fascism are 
slowly giving way. Reactionary 
forces in France, including I,aval 
who Is so close to the Croix de Feu 
now, see the senatorial elections as 
a forerunner of the outcome of the 
more important elections to the 
Chamber of Deputies

Join tho
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“The basic contradiction, that between the socialist and capitalist world, has become 
still more acute. But due to its growing: might, the Soviet Union has been able to avert 
the attack that was already prepared by the imperialist powers and their vassals, and 

■to unfold its consistent policy of peace directed against all instigators of war. This has 
made the Soviet Union the center of attraction, not only for class-conscious workers, but 
for ail the toiling people in the capitalist and colonial countries who strive for peace.

; Moreover, the peace policy of the U.S.S.R. has not only upset the plans of the imperialists 
! to isolate the Soviet Union, but has laid the baisis for its co-operation in the cause of the 
j preservation of peace with the small states for whom war, by placing their independence 
in jeopardy, represents a special danger, as well as with those governments wrjiich at 
the present moment are interested in the preservation of peace.” (Resolution of VU World 

, Congress on Report of Comrade Ercoli.)

, - * • - ■

CFNATE ‘•lections in France are 
•3 not decided directly by the votes 
of the people. The senators are 
elected by members of the Councils 
of the General Departments, or 
counties, and by delegates to Muni
cipal Councils, or aldermen. A left
ward whisper in Senate elections 
would mean a Peoples Front can
nonade in the Chamber of Deputies 
voting

• • •

MOST of the American capitalist , 

newspapers played up the re- J 
election of Laval as the most sign!- / 
fleant feature. But from the Hearst 
press Parts correspondent, Amo 
Dosch Fleurot, with his ear closer 
to those who echo the real signi
ficance of Sunday’s voting most ws 
get this bit of uneasiness:

“The third of the Renats elec, 
lion in Saturday’s balloting had 
a pronounced 'reddlah' tinge The 
‘popular front' mmbinlng the 
Radical*, Socialist* and Commu
nist* forced I-aval Into sixth posi
tion in the Seine senatorial Hat 

“Conservative France went to 
hed shivering tonight after learn
ing that Marcel Cachin. leader of 
Paris Communists, had succeeded 
in sinning a Senate seat. Cachin 
thus became the first Red ever 
elected to that conservative and 
powerful body.”

* • •

THIS election Is an answer to many 
of the rotten and lying argu

ments made by the American “Old 
Guard" leadership of the Socialist 
Party The United Front and th# 
Peoples Front has not coat the So* 

j clallst Party any losses The So
cialists gained four aeata in the 
election The Communist Party 
gained Collectively the forces of 

i the people of France fighting ' 
against the establishment of Fas
cism gained a mighty victory 

What aril! be the effect’ Greater 
confidence In the fight far the 7*.

: feat of Fascism, for a battle against 
Laval’s pro Mussolini policies, and 
against the wage sUahing. poverty- * 
fostering I aval decree laws The 
United Front and the Peoolea Front 

j will be immeasurably strengthened, 
j The battle goes on to the next stage 
iln France towards the Peoples* 
From government with the stirring 

: of the masses to more decisive revo- 
t lutionary battles for Soviet Power.

»


